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Gays and Gallup
You know your tim e has come when
the two giants of the polling industry
decide to take a look at you. That is
just what has happened regarding gays
and gay rights.
Both the Gallup and Harris polling
agencies have a ^ e d the Ans rlcan
people their opinions on gays and
the result are, generally, encouraging
But, significant as the results are, it
may be even more significant that we
have achieved a place in public con
cern and thinking that merits such a
poll as these two oiganizatians have
undertaken.
Before drawing conclusions fiom thei
findings, this first conclusion must be
m ade- Á at we are now at a point in
tim e that we had best make the roost
of. People are thinking about us and,
it seems, in a generally favorable way
It is time to make the most of this and
gain what can be gained both locally
and nationally.
Harris found that SS% of tíiose he
interviewed believed us to be the most
discriminated against group in the
country. Additionally. 54X of these
people felt there should be some law
barming discrimination agatnur gays
in employment.Gallup found nearly
the same arriving at a per centage of
56%, But the willingness to protect
jobs does not caoy over into other
areas either as strongly or at all. It is
still felt by a majority of people that
we should not teach childroi^Galliq>65i< agsdnst) or diat we «hrmld be let
to adopt children (77% against).
What this says is two dilngs. First, it
demonstrates tihat Anita Bryant was
right to hinge her cani:g>aign against
gays around the issue of children for
this is the most sensitive area in which
people are against us. Second, it says
that the m ajor thrust of future educa
tional efforts must change the public
conception of gays and children. The
polls diow that it is essential to fight
the deeply held belief of many people
that gays molest or "convert" young
people. Much of such an effort must
be aimed at young people t^m selv es
and be centerod hi tiie schools so that
future generations w ill not contirme to
hold the beliefs of thatr parents of to
day.
The polls also bore out diat anti-gay
sentiments run the highest In what
Gallup calls the "non-white" portion
of the population. It seems safe to say
that these groups are primarily black
or latino and both sucÂ groups have
long religious traditions against gays.
This is something which it w ill be
much harder to overcome.
Other findings were less sensational
and only confirmed what gays have
long known to be the attitodes of
straights. The nation was evenly qplit
(43K to 43K) over whether homosexual i
relations between consenting adults
should be noade legal. This would
seem to say that here gays have a good
chance of pro-gay legislation either in
certain states or parts of die country
and, perhaps, even nationally with
a concerted effort to garner support
for such laws. In this r e je c t , gay
lobbying will be of very great iinportance and could well tip the balance
of lawmakers' opinions in our favor.
While it might appear diat the SIX
of the people favoring gays be allowed
in the military is a slim majority, it
must also be noted that those openly
opposed count for only 3SX. But in
this sector it will haroly m atter how
many people favor gays in m ilitary
as long as m ilitary thinking itself
does not undergo a change apd diet

promises to be a slow process.
Majorities also felt that gays can be
good Christians or Jews but it should
not be forgotten that anti -gay church
groups are highly organized, vocal and
well financed This somewhat offsets
the majority belief favoring gays.
Popular thinking on whether gays are
bom or made mirror much pi Ä e feel
ings and uncertainty of gays themselves.
Even medical and scientific thinking
on this issue is still to be settled. Yet
the prevailing drought amongst gays,
straights and professionals today is
that homosexuality is largely a case
of envmmmental and behavioral in
fluence.
Finally, a galliq> poll conducted in
Canada found S2X drere favored in
clusion of gays in their proposed C an 
adian Human Ri^ts Acts.

Denver Vice
Kills Gay
Denver, Colo......... The June 7th
Commltte has issued a statement de
ploting the "recent upsurge of vlolcnc
agaiust third-world and gay persons
as well as the brutal slaying of Eugene
Levi by a Denver vice officer.
AccoRiing to police, the 25 year old
Levi was ¿ o t down when Patrolman
Daniel O'Hayre, wodcing undercover,
attempted to arrest him on su^icion
of prostitudon. O'Hayre repotted h e
contacted Levi in/on a Denver stre
et and was directed to drive the man
to a deserted parking lot. After drey
arrived, O'Hayre said, he identified
himself as a police officer and attemp
ted to arrest Levi. O'Hayre claim ed
Levi resisted, a f i ^ t ensued and his
gun went o ft a ccidentaUy. Levi
died at the scene.
T h e June 7th Committee has called
for th e removal of O fficer O'Hayre
and a fu ll and im partial investigatiar
of Eugene Levi's death and "an end to
entrapm ent." "We refuse to have our
right to live so fascistly taken aw ay.'
said the Committee.

Briggs Bill
Defeated
Sacramento, C a ............ Anti-gay
State Senator John Briggs (R-Fullertoo)
has been defeated in his attem pt to
introduce legislation prohibiting gays
from teaching in the public schools
in California.
On June 15, the California Senate vo
ted not to hear Briggs' legislation a ^
sent it to the Judiciary Committee
where it must rest until at least 1979.
Sen. Briggs, a defendant along with
Anita Bryant in the $5 million law
suit brought by the mother of murder
ed gay man, Robert RBllsborough,
has announced his candidacy for the
state's gubernatorial race. The Los
Angeles Times commented that they
did not want to oppose Briggs' cam 
paign but really "don't care wlm clob
bers him .*

and re-assess its policies and procedures
affecting le.sbians and gay men. The
INS acknowledged that a double standard
exists in the application of various pro
visions of the law, and it confirmed that
in many instances homosexuals are re
quired to meet higher standards for
establishing "good moral character" {a
key requirement for aliens) than are de
manded of heterosexuals. It further ad
mitted that a second double standard
exists inasmuch as the criteria applied
to famous aliens entering this country
are more lenient than for others.
The service acknowledged that some of
these policies have been unjust. Top
officials agreed to review all of these
issues.
Federal Government participants in the
several housrs of deliberation at the
Washington headquarters of the INS were
Lionel Castrillo, commissioner^ Andrew
Carmichael, asistant comissioneT in
charge of naturalization; David Cross
land, INS General Counsel; Ralph Farb,
Deputy General Counsel; Tom Brobson,
assistant Adminsitrator for Immigration;
Patricai Wald, Assistant Attorney Generai
for Legislative Affairs; and Eric Richards,
Special assistant for the Justice Dept.
White House representatives included
Margaret Costanza, Assistant to the Pre
sident; Robert Maulsom, Snecial Assist
ant for Domestic Policy; and Marilyn
Haft, Special Assistant for Public lia son.
INS officials indicated that the Service
has already modified some of its poli
cies and that homosexuality per se is
no longer a factor precluding establidiment of "good moral character" in na
turalization proceedings. Andrew
Carm ichael stated that this policy
change is based on several recent Federal
court decisions including the Broody
case in the state of Oregon. Carmichael
added that new INS rules incorporating
these decisions will be distributed to
all INS officials around the country.
INS General Counsel Crossland agreed
to provide the NGTF with detailed data
on the numbers of lesbians and gay mftn
who have been excluded when applying
for visas to vist the US and excluded
from immigration and naturalization.
Representing the National Gay Task
Force were Jean O'Leary, Bruce VoeUer,
AruehNeier, David Carlinir, Charlotte
Bunch, Tom Coleman and Don Gaudaid.
Mr. Crossland agreed to request a joint
meeting with the Public Health Service
to discuss change in the definition of
Seamal Deviants which is the category in
which homosexuals are presently place
by the PHS. Participants at the meetina
will be the INS and NGTF and the U. S
Public Health Service,

Foundation
Established Here

Save Our Human Rights Foundation is
a Galifomla non-profit organization
esubliriied for scientific, charitable,
literary and educational purposes with
re^>ect to human rights, human behav
ior, and intexpenonal relationships.
In order accouq>lisfa Ihe aforementioned
purposes, S O H ^ has taken part in the
following activities:
1* SOHRF has been invited to send
delegates to the National Gay Leader
ship Conference in Denver on July 29
and 30, 1977, and is sending Edd Dundas and Nancy Rodi at seated delegates,
and Ken Malley and Steve Bricson as
alternates.
2. Numerous public and private benefitt have been held in cooperation with
In the first of a series of meetings to
die Benefits Subcommittee of the Fi
be held with the National Gsty TaA
Borce, die Jl. S. Immigration and Natoiv nance C om m ittee. The list inchides
allzatlon Service today agreed to survey the City, The Galleria, Hector IV,

NGTF Meets
Immiciration
Officials

Tenderloin Tessie, Manuel Soares of
Alfie's, Marcus I, The Santa Rosa Inn,
Vagabond, Gordon's, and Peter Decker.
There are others in addition to those
mentioned, who SOHRF wishes to thank.
3. Various subcommittees of the Ed
ucation Com mittee wre woiking on
^eakers bureau, educational pamphlets,
religious information and b u llin g an
archives.
4. A human rights symposium is being
.planned in cooperation with San Francisc<
State University, Extension Division, for
early October.

RFSL-STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN.........
The Swedish Federation for Sexual
Equality is initiating a boycott of im
ported orange juice ftom Florida througl
out the Kingdom of Sweden.
This action is in support of our Gay
Sisters and Brothers in the United States
and their struggle for human rights and
the disapproval of the inhumane scaretactics used by anti-Gay gtoiqps, such
as Anita Bryant's "Save Our Children,
Incorporated. "
The boycott, involving all of Sweden's.
Gay Organizations, is helping to serve a
as a means of raiting the coosciousness
of both OUT Gay and straights commun
ities in our fight for Gay Rights in
Sweden. We want the entire world to
know of the universal struggle for Gay
Rights and that human rigNs ARE
absolute.
RFSL's International Grou]
Riksforbundet for
Sexuellt likaberattigande
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" The Runner Stumbles" at San Fran
cisco Repertory Co.m”iany at 19di and
Collingwood is a must see play and pro- |
duction.
Michelle Truffaut has directed a siqierb cast in a well-conslzucted play by
Milan Stitt.
It is a story that investigates the Amer-1
lean consciousness with a ice pick. A
priest has been accused of killing a nun
in a small community in backwoods
(Editor's Note. . . . Mr. Turner is replacing Michigan. The Radical Priest has beenj
Mr, Ruthaford and Mr. Becker in doing
sent there to cool off by his bishop.
Showtime. Mr, Turner is a well-known What he finds is a nun more radical
journalist^ having written for several
than he is. The story unfolds with the
other gay publications. He is also an
trial, scene by scene, with such per
establi^ed actor, currently performing
sistence and intensity th at you can't
in Daniel Cruzon's "Sex Show",)
wait for the intermission to be over.
STEPPING OUT WITH DAN TURNER
Simple pine furniture suggests the
small tovm setting. Isolated props are
SHINE IT C84E
used symbolically. The subdued, cool
lighting creates an atmosphere of an
If they could have put the sun on the
aiistere America that is just discovering
stage, they would have done it, Liza
its heart. It is "Our T evn" before the
arrival of George and Emily.
is me sun. Her energy and warmth
suffuse the Oipheum ’Theatre to the
The playwrights use of imagery is bell
sharp and rings only at the sq^propriate
top balcony. She makes everyone fe
el good, d e ^ ite the excesses of the
movment. The scenes have been honed
down like an old codger whittling an
production. The entertainer is magugly stick until nothing is supeiflous
nificnet; the entertainment is a mish
and everytiiing has meaning. The remash of forms. It cannot decide
lationshiiB between the characters be
what it i^ and therefore attempts to
come so interesting that you forget the
be everything and fails.
play is a "whodunit” until you find ojit
Adding new songs, new costume.«^
vho did. Bravo!
new staging w ill not help. This is
The actors must have rehearsed by tip
one show where subtracting is neces
toeing through glass. Their concentra
sary, so out and edit Mr. Scorsese,
tion and descent into character gives
please!
the play the depth it deserves. The
One idea is enough to fill a stage.
conflict between the letter of the law
Too many people have wodted on this
and the feelings of the heart continue
show for their own ends. It is evident
to have contemporary relevance. New
there is no central focus.
ideas and heavings of the heart batter
Liza remains glorimrs and a Venus
at churchdoois and other doors each
observed, though the shonv wanders
off impudently like some gavricy scho
‘^ ^ Î E lRUNNER STUMBLES is remini
olgirl. With token come-on to all
scent of THE SCARLET LETTER. It
groups and persuasions: gay, ("That's
investigates that same American Puri
not a problem but a problemette. ");
tanism and fear of sex. It is a play
straight; sets of jet-set; «m em ploy^
that illuminates our up-tight heritage
(a soliloquy- "I need a job.") the
and explores our repressed areas of emO'
book and lyrics seek approbation like a
don. We live in a society where even
television show or a political conven
a priest must leam to weep. It is a
tion. Character revelations are point
play of jealousy stemming ftom mis
less in a tale diat the audience has
guided faith. The Anita Bryant syndrom
already become too familiar with, and
is evident in the play. Don't let the
in this Las Vegas Christmas package,
priest's and nun's habits fool you. It
it breeds contem pt. Who cares if
is a most relevant drama. Go see it.
Michelle Craig (Liza) can't make up
Controlled and intelligent performances*
her mind between her prod icer and
are given by the entire cast. It is staged
her recording agent? Fpjstrated gla
with astute deftness by Michelle Truffaut,
mor comes across looking'very selfish,
Kevin Reilly as Father Rivard, the de
hence the innocnece of
hard-work
dicated priest, reveals a man who thinks
ing choius in " little Do They Know"
is appealing and begs comparison w ith' almost as much as Hamlet. His enlight
enment through the course of the drama
"A Chorus Line” and so fresh converts
is hard fought and not easily wcm. His
in die m ilitant choius trend!
spiritual struggle is convincing. His
They bounce with suggestive zest on
lack of emotion, his restraint gives more
and off the stage as a separate entity.
The audience found them sexy and fun meaning to his outbursts. Reilly plays
the tortured priest so that his battle be
and e^ieciaUy rousing
, Mr, is
comes ours.
i t . . . . riot E ^u g b For You?" vdiere
tambourines become symbolic for what Janis Ward as Sister Rita, the lo'ring
n n n with more joy in her face than the
you can 't do on stage.
world possesses brings warmth and in
I also Uked "B obo's...bar and grill"
nocence to the part. She makes it very
reminiscent of all those singles places
difficult for us not to love her. When
with perma-press and bumper pool.
she reveals her heart with a change of
It's "outside Omaha"’ and you believe
habit, the moment is most touchhrg.
it,
"They dug the fire ditch through my
Minelli and Minami dancing and
singing "Arthur In The Afternoon" gave garden."
Vera De Martini as Mrs. Shandig, the
me a hard-on----a personal favorite.
housekeeper, gave me chills she was so
(So that's what suspenders are for !)
convincing. Her control, poise and in
Taken separately there is much to
telligent interpretation of the tight-lippec
like, but the story is hard to follow,
convert is rivetdng.
cluttered and confusing. My guess is
Balanced characterizatitsis are given
that the problem stems from the fact
by Britton Adams as Louise, the silly
that the book and lyrics are not writ
school girl; "The priest was having car
ten by the same person. The story is
old arid tired and die lyrics do not ill nal knowl«lge witii the nun.", Jim Nice
as the defense attorney, and man afriad
uminate it as in other musicals. The
of being a failure and takes to drink;
songs are dropped into the diow like
different colored ^ g s into a Las Vegas Cynthia Reyes as Ema Prindel, the wo
man afriad of life who finds h » “Catho
Easter b a ^ e t.
lic ”
at a Methodist social;
The premise is that hCchelle Craig
Terry Bhimberg as the self-seeking pro
is maiffng a comeback at the age of
secuting attorney; Richard Lee Womack
31, Her new show and her story are
as the most ponqxnis Monsigrtor; and
ivesented in flarii backs and f l a ^ for
wards with lots of fladi, but I'm afriad James E. Sullivan as the Jailor, adding
a nice touch of time and place with his
it made m e dizzy. Is Uza playing
country voice and ways.
hBchell or M ichelle playing liza?
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Sweden Boycotts
Anita Bryant

The official view of this publication
are expressed under the heading
''Editorial" only. Opinions expressed
in signed columns, letters and cartobns, however are those of die respective writers and articles do not
necessarily represent th e opinions of
k a len d a r . Publication of the
name or photograph o f any penon or
organization in articles or edvertisemcints it not an Indicetion of the
sexual orientation of any such person
or organlatlon. KALB4DAR docs
not esnm e reiponsibility for unsol
icited mannacripts. Advertising
rates available on request. Inquiries
to KALENDAR « M u ld ^ sent to
Potf Office Box 627, Sen Fnnclaoo,
Califonda 9410L
Telephone (41Sf) 626-0656
PUBLISHER: Kalendar Publications Inc.
EDITORt Demds Charles
m a n a g in g EDITORt M. T. Schmitx
a d v e r t b in c a g e n t s *
hficheel Heckett Sales Man?.
Rod Trimble
PROOUenONi Ed MolUns, Leon
Blake

The shirv is a comment on the evolu
Appropriate sound and lighting is effec
tion of the musical-a cross between
tive in establishing atmosphere, I fouixi
"Cabaret", "A Chorus Line" and "Taxi this a good dieatre experience all around,
Driver".
and I think you'll find it so too. Highly
lecom mended.
Vintage actor, Barry Nelson, and the
Performances continue August 5, 6 , 7
other men shuffle about the stage
embarrassed with their parts and voices and on Fridays and Saturdays to the end J
Itof the month at 8:30 PM.
"
get lost in the orchestra p it since the
orchestra is on stage.
The press office says that Liza will get
a rest-day after every 8 th performance
week. No one deserves it more.
They really do expect a lot from stars!
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- J7OT:S WAFD and KEVIN REILLY ’
i n "THE RIUNER STü^BLES"

An Organization of Gay Catholics
and their Friends
Mass, 1st Sunday of every month - 3p.m.
St. Peters, 24th & Alabama, San Francisco

BAY AREA

Dignity

Remaining Sundays of each month - 6 p.m.
St.John of God, 5 th & Irving, San Francisco
*****

P.O. Box 5127
■San Francisco,
California 94101

l or further information about our religious,
educational and recreational pro^ram.s write
Bay Area I>ignity. Inc., P.O. Box 5 I 27,
San Franciseo.C'A94lt)l or call (415)863-4940
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Straight friends I have often comment
that, yes, there are differences betwe
en diem and us which are more than
Just sexual. After saying thal^ they
a A. "But how do you explain those
differences?"
Part of the answer, I tell them , is that
>^u have made us be different from you.
And, of course, it is true. Having to
create our world within their world has
determined, in many ways, what we
are and how we act. The important
word here is resistencei their resistence
to us and our resistence back. Their
residence is massiver repiression. Our
"resistence" has, usually, been the
fi(»ht for survival.
*1^® attitude of heterosexuals towards
us was best expressed historically by
King Edward VIIL "I though people like
that went and shot themselves. " Some
of us have done Just that. There are
few gay people who have not experiencec
the pressures and agonies that are the
heterosexual world’s "gift" to us. (Even
straight people sympathetic to gays, who
are proud to have gay friends, are cap
able of dropping remaiks diat make
one's moudi fall open, )
Over the centuries, heterosexuals have
with the issue of homosexuality
in one of two ways, ignorance and re
pression. Conversely, gays have had to
develop unique methods of dealing with
these attitudes. Both types of resistence
deserve some examination.
Mankind, in structuring his society, has
developed sophisticated ways of dealing
with groups in diat society which- for
capricious reasons of place smd tlm eit finds unacceptable or chooses to be
tls scapegoats. How harriily these min
ority groups are treated depends on the
status of that society, how prosperous
it is, how stable it is, how threatened
by outside forces it feels.
T^dltionally, the first excuse and Justi
fication for repression has been the use
M religion. Relatively few societies
have no religion at all though the im poitance of religion can fluctuate.
Europe in the Middle Ages was addicted
to it while Europe of the 18th Century
was largely cynical about it.
In the crunch, religion gives the averagt
m an's conscience a means of feeling dec ^ t about doing tenible things to peo
ple he doesn't like. (I am not condemn
ing religion itself but the uses it is often
put t o .) The prjudice of Western C ivili
zation against homosexuality began with
*** ascendancy of th e Jfudeo-Christian
Mligion. n ie ancient societies were at
least tolerant of homosexuality and even
condoned it.
At lu worst, Christian prohlbitioiu against homosexuality have led to mur
der, torture, burning at the stake, cas
tration and other sim ilar pleasantries.
TTrese extreme outhuists have usually
taken place when European civilization
or its outposts have been in the throes
of turmoil, disruptian and uncertainty.
Religious persecution has usually been
coiq>led with die gloss of legality. Laws
of course, are the extension of social
biases and are molded by vdiatever peo
ple feel at the tim e. At its most soph
isticated, the law will claim to be se
parate from religious influence though
this is only a pseudo-tmdv. Growing
up in the Soudi, I can remember the
days when "justice» was definitely one
for the white man and quitea defferent
thing for the block people.
£om religion and the law like to c la ln
they are founded and guided by " eternal
truths’. In practice, both the precepts
of Jurisprudence and religion rely heavili
on the Catch-22 Principle. They are
open to interpretation and, like cham e
leons, take on the color of their sur
roundings.
A much less loftier and more naked
give themselves a respectability most
of them have little, claim to. One .diouk
always remember that A d o ^ Hitler lik
ed to bogst that he came to power LBCa I
ly. Knowing that is healthy for anyone's
perqiective on die law and politics when
they become bedmates.
Tne moA niodefrs form of'tepreasloo waf
the revolution ofpSycbology. From its
g, this was edence made
J - o r so It seemed. Garbed in
mlemn, long-syllabled word^-psycho
logy appeared to possess all lhe valid
ity of objective factuality. As Dr.

George Weinberg demostrated in his
“^ » S O C IE T Y AND THE HEALTHY
I^MCJSEXUAL, this was mostly an act
of illusion by intellectual magicians.
It took until the 1970's for psychiatry
to admit that its early stands on homo
sexuality were about as objective as
those of St. Paul.
Still, a lot of damge had been done al
ready. Religious fanatics, political
demagogues and leagal opportunists
were gleeful to have psychology to add
to their panthon condemning gay peoplc. Along the way and before it saw
the light, psychology itself had indulgec
In a few labotomies, some shock treat
ments and a brief fling with aversive
therapy.
How have gay males dealt with all
these forces against them? (I pose the
question this way becaiase the brunt of
the hostility is directed at male homo) Until recently, we have most
ly dealth with it by remaining silent,
living furtive, dangerous and tortured
lives.
We have acquired two surprising charu teristics along the way which have
helped us survive. On the one hand,
we can be and usually are very genUe
people. Having had inflicted so much
upon us, we really don't like to hurt
We tmderstand vriiat pain
is. On the other hand, it is this same
having to deal with pain and loneliness
that can also make us very "bitchy".
A diarp tongue is much admired in à ie
gay commimity. Reputations are made
on It and, a l» , destroyed by It. Yet,
Is this bitchiness really vicious.
It fr a defensive striking back not meant
to be fatal. Like the gentleness, it is
our way of coping with years of repression«
But herw have we fought back more act
ively?
This is a much more recent area of our
r e ^ e n c e . It is, a l» , stiU being de^ l o p ed and formulated. It began with
homoseual movement in the
1930 s which the Nazis so effectively obu t e r a t ^ . More recently, we all mark th*
start of the Gay Rights Mo-^ement with
the Stonewall Riots.
StonewaU was probably the first time gav
people re»rted to violence and struck
b a w at society's repression. Heterosexshocked to leans that die "fair
ies" a l » had guts and deep-seated Inner
rage. With Stonewall, we stopped lieing i
down and takhig it.
^
Another step in resitance was the adoptioa of t t e word "gay" teelf. This mariced
a s^niflcant change in our self regard
and declared to the world our refusal to
any l o ^ e r accept their degrading epidiets
nw
extensions of our
new feeUngs of pride and power, a
furAer ^ r t i o n of OUR integrity. They
are prooftoo, of oar diversity- even
the ofrentive elements. They demon
strate to us and to others our ability to
organize, to coalesce. Our various
groups each get their turn to be visible.
Most important in our parades and or
ganizations and even in ©«ir "ghettoi'
of Polk and Castio Streets is the assertion
of numbers and identity. By becoming
visible we are making people realize
riiere are more of us than diey su^ected
i“* hairdressers
ind window fS®
trimmers.
The m iracle of the last decade is that
vve have stopped resitting passivley.
We have ceased being content Just to
le
W ^ y e , J * right society gives begrudg
ingly). ’ K is no longer acceptable to ^
have a few baas and baths we can call
our own.
No, our resistance has become an activ
and dynamic phenomenon which not on.’
ly surprises society but society and our
selves at times.
It is a very good type of resistence,
positive and w hole»m e and with de
cent goals.
With patience and persisUtnee, it
will a l » be success^l.

a place where it is popular to be progay.
Hoivever, st»ng as Dr. Silverman’s
past stands have been on gay needs, in
his short time here he has not taken an
innovative » much a; a cautious app
roach to gay mental health issues. Gay
services will definitely "happen" under
the guidance of the Doctor but it seems
they will be gradual and without fiiewori<s. While existing programs will not
be retmehed it does not seem that, in
the near future, any milestcnes w ill be
set or a tt e m p t ^ (All this may simply
relate to the fact that Silverman is new
and, in many ways^ is still feeling his
way. He is abo dealing widi a comm
unity of very strong professionals all
of yfbom are very protective of their
own bailiwicks and must, therefore, be
handled carehilly. )
Right now. Dr. Silverman sees San
Francbco's services for gay people as
"pretty good.'' On being a ^ e d Just why
he sees existing services as acceptable,"
he refers to the Whitman R adclj^e
alcoholism program (which is NOT, by
the way, a city-run agency) and to the
Tenderloin Clinic (a contract agency
supervised by the City).
Significantiy- and Dr. Silverman does
not point this out- neidicr of these
agencies is directly administered by the
City. It is this factor which makes it
possible for diem to be staffed all or
in part by gay counselors. This is a l»
the case of Cperat ion Concern which
is financially dependent on the gay
corninunity.
Dr. Silverman made no secret of the
fact that he opposes separate services
for gay people as do a great many of
the mental health professionals working
for the City. Part of die reason for
this stand is professional and is based on
the fear of separate programs being more
easily diKontinued. But another part of
the reason for this stand is political.
The government and private foundations
which allocate money for thair services
has always been loathe to earmark any
money qiecifically designated "gay, "
The classic case proving this was the
problem of East Bay Gay when it went
for public funding. Today East Bay Gay
is Imown as the Pacific Center and pro
bably the main reason for the change in
name was because they learned early on
that if they wanted public funding they
would have to drop "gay" from rboiititle. As soon as they made thi« change,
they di»overed they had become an
acceptable source for funding.

Dr. Silverman concedes that separate
gay services diould exist " if giving ser
vices in combi nation is detrimental. "
What does he m ean by this? He means
that gays diould not be subjected to
harassment when they go to a clinic by
staff, counselMS or others at that clinic.
Today, Dr. Silverman does not see gays
having this problem at any of the city
clinics now open to them .
This is why he sees no need, at presea-.i,
for gay clinics in Castio or Polk which
world be aimed at gay clients. His
view is that, "Others live in those areas
besides gays and we owe them services
too,"
This is the principle which seems the
prevalent one in th e thinking of mental
health professionals, the principle that
different gcoiqis are better served if
they axe integrated and not made to
feel they stand apart from the muinstream. The constant refrain is that
gays do have ;q>ecial needs but that
these needs ritould be cared for within
the context of general programs*
Dr, SUvennan's theory on not on ly
gay clinics but even general men's
clfaiiQ is as follows:
"Prove the need for it and 1'U endorse
it,"
But the need, as he sees it, must be
very clearly establiriied and urgent.
"Separate service^ " Silverman feels,
"peipetuate separateness. "
Anl his point is w ell taken. As he
reminds you, everyone was against
"po"' and hoirifrea at its use as long
as it was confined to the ghettoes but
as soon as it becam e more prevalent
and was taken up by other classes and
all ages, public attitude and hostility
towands drastically changed. The urge
to condemn and in flict harsh penalties
lessened and, finally, took a tum-aboui:
which even die laws reflcected. Many
pecóle see gays as occupying a very
similar position u n til recently.
Still, the counter-argument is made
that people of ^ lec ia l orientation a l»
have ^ e c ia l needs and problems. The
difficult transition period- from being
outcast to acceptable- is difficult and
traumatic and not always acceptable i
of convea tional rem edies, vñiile Dr.
Silverman would contend th at gays do
not occupy such a place in the City's
» ciety , many gays themselves w aild
argue m at the dee-seated sense of
alienation and aloneness has not been
erased or elim inated even by coming
out of the closet.
^ .

___

THE HOT TUB
EXPERIENCE
Hot tubbing has become an institution along our California
coast. Now, thanks to the modest cost and practicality of our
new do-it-yourself package, anyone can enjoy the benefits. Just
one weekend will transform your own deck or garden into a
"sensuous" new environment.
San Francisco Hot Tubs will deliver a complete hot tub spa
package anywhere in the U.S. for only $1,199, plus freight. Many
sizes and prices available.

'San fR A n cisc5\
h o t tU B S

GAY MENTAL
HEALTH:
The view from
the top.
by Gary Collins
Mervya Silverman is the Director of
ALL Public Health Services in the City,
As such, he is the person who makes
the choices, establidies the priorities
and sets the tone of m ental health pro
grams and services. He is, then, a «Tiaw
at the bop and the court of
r e » i^
This places him in a highly important
role v ^ -a -v is gay m ental health ser
vices in particular. His influeaice cn
fttnding and approach is ra m fla l to
the natuxe ana charsurter of programs
fa t gay people. Foctnnatsdy, he has
a long history of concern and support
for gay needs and services. Both he and
his wife were active in —
iqj and
pfopimding g n potjects in Wichita,
Kansas- and l U i T is definitely i» t
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Do you long for a
lengthy hot soak by
yourself 'or perhaps
with friends? Beat the
drought, and "do it".
With normal main
tenance our tubs need
refilling only twice a
year. Sound interest
ing??

Call or w rite today for
our Free Color Bro
chure describing our
fine tubs, options, and
solar heating.
AAo
824-2121 or write to San Francisco H ot Tubs,
442 Holladay Avenue, San Francisco, California 94110.
YESI Please Rush Me Your Free Color Brochure
Mail to: SAN FRANCISCO HOT TUBS, 442 Holladay Avenue
San Francisco, California 94110
^
Name;
Address:.

City/State:

. Zip: ,

. Phone:,
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heavenly dariihhh.. , , lings. How's
that for a cohinn, you realUUl beauti
ful Suzy, I hope I didn't say anything
wrong for your iiitimate friends..........

V

lA R H H L IN G S

If you haven't heard by now, darhhh.. .
lings, your Empre-u XI Flame Oe San
F ranci»o won thoussmds and tho’isands
of dollars while falling adeep -41 in
Reno. She even forgot to wear custome
(drag).........I hear that a private detect
ive from Salt Lake City (how white) fell
deroerately in love witii our Enqiress
V m Maxine of the New Belle Saloon
and spent all his money in sending
flowers, candy, telegrams, dining her
in the best places, wantong her every
inch of ’-.er heavenly body far his own
lustful intentions,. , , Maxine and June
giend 'h eir ' ery lonely nights in H.U.G,
H. double leds lusting for men. And
Chen have the ner\-e to be the only o.ne^
to fly 'iiome with their riches along with
Trashy Ruth doing a hysterical ballet at
the airport.........1^ y do certain queens
go swimming at 6 am.in powder blue
(eye shadotv) seouin gowns when they di
should .nave adult senses to realize how s
seaiins mst qiiickly.. . . . I hear there
w ill be »m ething nicel done for Kings
Father Investure. Watch out for the
date » o n at 7777 Does anyone know
anything about the C. E, 1, Ú A, R ., , .
You should do yourself a favor and
rush to Ruby's at 4th and Brannon. The
waiters are ab»lutely heaven. The
meou is very tasty, die atm o^here is
be-autifuL Ruby's Ruby's and more
Ruby's
Well, kiddies. There will be a nicely
surprise investature at Gordon's on
Aug^ust 2nd, beginning with cocktails.
No Host from 6 to 7:30 pm, with din
ner starting at precisely & on 7:30 -with
entertainment coming directly from th«
Beach Blanket whatever with citations
being given by King Father of All
Ca.lifomia V, Mr, David C lisbee., . ,
Tickets w ill be $10,0 0 which includes
tip, £ n n e r and entertainment. Get
your tickets via La Kish at the New
Belle Saloon,

Well, you darfahhh.. , . ling peraonalites
of Hollywood and Beverly Hills, I want
you to knew that I have never in all my
bom days and virtuious nights have gone
through the h ell th at your one and only
Sozy Paiker sent me into the night. F»ir<
the. very: first 10 am until the evening
she was the first one to knock down the '
Stmud doors to n i ^ to the back row in
Older to have he? filthy hish satisfied y /
all those w called men, with their heat
ed tight levi'ed loins parted in order for
the Suzy's stretched .inouth to leap ’jnto
to remove their ¡unwanted tensions into
her belly. The moans and groins could
be heard all the way .to the StaxUght
Your respectable Queen
Room via Mark Calhoun smd his only
of Polk Strasse
Sir Shore, The bars weren't ready for
LaKish Hayworth
the Sixty Paiker reaching out with her
tight little hands linking for buldges via
the Midnight Moon. The stools weren't
big enough to hold the loose buns that
reached into her past for the unwanted
men in her life. The men of San Franc
isco fiead as q|uicklyas possible in order
not to be devo’ired by her glistening lips.
Kim o's Glass house almost broke due to
the nervous Suzy body trembling as
Gary (the waiter) carefully placed the
many drinks that that Suzy drinks as
q(uickly as possible. The drinking
habits of that Suzy are not to be believed.
Raleigh IQlls cotdd use her as a great
possibility. She can 't undersUmd how
As we go to press, FEBE'S is celebrat
a virgin as I ( La) can go though life
ing the joint birthdays of DARRYL JEAN
without the nervous tensions o f m ei
RUSS n , and DON RDTAN the magnireaching and probing unto my » I f olvie
Oma would not be the same
dtinned body. To r l e ^ almost next to
without these great men around. Be
Suzy is like slew ing with a nungiy
lated Happy Birthdays, men.
tig¡réss with the fangs and teeth ready
Of course, FOE'S is a l » celebrating
to pounce 11^ an eagle ' ^ n a worm.
Don Geist's and John Kissinger's ump
One take; their life into their own hands teenth anniveisaiy on Sunday the 14th
the breathing sounds like Bela., the
of August. Actually it's their 31 anni
hair lo<d<s like Mr, Hyde with the ^rink> versary. Who says we're all fickle?
ling of Dr. Jeckle luiídng in the very
Then on the 14th, Chuck Bayliss is hav
Daik shadov^ the odor of her blood in
ing his bike christened at FOE'S at
. the Ambush smells like the .luices are
4 pm . We overiieaid him being ariced,
ready to fhew unto the very dcins of
at Circus-Circus, If he was getting his
the lustful men, the touch of her hands c bike's color-coidinated to mat ch his
one's d(in makes Fu Manchu seem like
drags. He says NO.
an angel in heavan.
On die 8 th, die ROUNDUP is having
To live die life of Suzy Parker must be
a M IU T A I^ ROLL CALL cocktaU boor
alm ott completely insane for everythign
starting at 8 pm. Don't forget to wear
she touches turns into ranking £, L L t. h.
your uniforms (leather & over-lays acThe Choo Choo Station almost went
CQited at such) for qiecial prices and
beisezk due to her very presence, that
surprises. Ever popular B ^ MERL has
mouth and tongue lashing towards the
bought the bar, and the outlook there
v rty men in my pure life made me
seems good for the L/L » e n e . Each
want to nm into the comer and vrith
day brfogs a few new changes in die
ROUNDUP, proving that Loud Linda
díam e and toors of purity. My life
can work more than his mouth. They
seems as if Suzy Podeer has left imwantnow open at noon-time in case you
ed stolna Shame of it a lL . . . .
My sheets and pillow cases have been
g et thirsty on your hmeh hour.
The BOLT has been posted for a change
almost tom to » reads by those fingerof ownership, and it is rather an open
nall^ my miirows are stained by unwant
secret that three CCNSTANTINES are
cd Juices from th e many men die c ^ »qirtfig over. How diey find tim e for
tured at the Hombre. You could hear
«■M« Just before die CCNSTANTINES
that raging volca of hers screaming at
RB4AISSANCE RUN, is the question.
men in the Ramrod; again the drinking
Appllcatfons for this run (Aug. 19-21)
habits alm ott made the w aiter at
are available in most bars and diey
Buzdiy’t run with freight. Naturally
are fast tilling die available qwts.
thare was nevar any eating for the
However there is always room for one
kitchen wo>ildn't have been big eno<igh
more, »mebow.or another.
for her nurtouro’is nungre, tiiousands of
We heard nothh« but praise for the
P^isi cons fllHng the bags on the flooc.
Joint BARBARY COASTERS/KNIGHTS
The garbage men though and coiq^ainex' MALTA Run held last weekend.
ed that I was running a factory. 'A e
The meals were excellent and the show
many dxrwert of our pretcous srater
,yas »m ething straight out of the Met—
flowed by to remove the » lid » lie d
Rudolf Bh% never bad such great divas
body of many men from night to night.
(such as Jtm liUcy) and such sets.
The honor of honors, each man done
Watoh for » m e or the numbers at CAS
in for a long period of time, each try
UALTY CAPERS, We were told that
ing to regain his sanity. I do sincerely
Alice and ^ got engaged on die
hope a man of » m e medical experience
Runn, and will celebrate their honey
can heJ^ Suzy Paiker to reach out and
moon on die CCNSTANTINES Run.
become one of the sane ones for if she
That w ill really be a RENAISSANCE,
doesn't regain respectability, the end
o o n t. page 11
ing w ill be toooooooooootrogic, my

SOUTH.
OF

2 0 5 6th Street
Between Folsom and Howard Streets

Open 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Wednesday thru Sunday
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Vincent Price:
Vice versus Virtue

1.

%
»

»'

It was in 1938 that Robert Motley made
his Broadway debut as "Oscar Wilde".
Not too far away at another dieatre
Joseph Gotten and Alice Frost were shar
ing the stage with a young actor in "The
Shoemaker's Holiday, " The yoixng act
or no doubt saw Motley's petformance
as Wilde and was probably contem plat
ing his future in the theatre.
Today almost forty years later this same
young man is now a seasoned performer
in a one man show in San Francisco at
A, C, T, 's Marines Menmrial Tlieatre
and in the intervening years has been
steadily employed in one of the most
uuem pkr/«ble professions.
It seems appropiate that Vincent Price
is a Gemini, bom 27th May, 19U. If
anyone ever had a twin, Vincent Price
did; one heavenly and one hellish. This
"Gemini" has moved along with the times-periiaps that is why he remains so
youthful. When you're six feet, four
inches tall at a level of 200 pounds with
hazel eyes and greying brown hair, with
a nasal voice of sweet poison, you hardly
go unnoticed in the supermarket-or any
where else for that matter.
Vincent Price is a sinister romantic
never quite a hero, but more a heel in
patent leather. I used to like Vincent
Price movie names, like Russell Quin
ton in "Leave Her To Heaven" or Shelby
Carpenter in "Laura". In a way it comes
naturally as he is a descendant of Pere
grine White, the first colonial child bom
in Massachusetts. (You remember, liz
zie Borden's old chopping grounds!)
Vincent was one of our children, one
brother, James, and two sisters, Harriet
and Laura Louise, His father was pre
.ideht Of'tize National Candy C o .,
suppling sweets to the five-and-ten
stores of the nation which certainly
helped to sweeten the fam ily's financet
Vincent matriculated at Yale in 1929,
majoring in fine arts and graduating
in 1933 with a B.A. degree. Convinc
ed since childhood that he wanted to
be an actor (and this is one, among
many questions which I hope he will
answer during our interview over KQED
Fm Radio) ^What convinced him?
He couldn't secure theatre wori< in
New Yoric so he left to study fine arts
at London University, with Daddy's
sweet gift of nine hundred dollars.
With some he!^ from his actor friends,
Vincent securoi the role of a p o lic e ^
yuaan in "Chicago" at the Gate Theatre
m London on March 13, 1935. Because
of his resemblance to & e late Prince
Consort Albert, he got the role of the
Prince in the London production of
VICTORIA REGINA and when the play
moved to the United States as a vehicle
for Helen Hayes, Vincent could be seen
at Broadway's Broadliurst Theatre in die
role from December 1935 until June
of 1937.
While appearing as Hector Hushabye
in HEATRBREAK HOUSE, Vincent accepted his first Hollywood offer to woric'
with Constance Bennet in SERVICE DE
LUXE. Keeping active with film s and
mmmer stockes, he w aai't quite making it until he signed to play the sin
ister Mr. Manningham in ANGEL STREE
Most of his roles in the 40's and earlier
had been of sophisticates, but often he
had brought a trace of the bizarre to
them. As the ultra-cynical Imperial
Prosecutor in the SONG CP BERNADETT
he helped make Bernadette a saint and
Jennifer Jones an Oscar winner as good
triumped over evil. He wnht ftom
rotten to worse, on film that ii^ as
Judith Anderson's protege in LAURA,
a weak, snivelling spoiled lover and
then on to a homicidal aristocrat of a
bluebeard in DRAGCNWYCK, scaring
fhe life oiir of Gene Tierney and the
audience.
"I sometimes feel that I"m impersonating the dark unconecious of riic whole
human race, " said Vincent, '• I know
this sounds sick, but I love it. " A
new horror stream that began in the
1950's was that of "Vincent Price neoGotUc" (House of Wax, 1953) and with
it, 3-D and other wide screen process
es.
Commenting on die genre of cheap
horcar filmsi " Ih e cfaiemas have bred
a new race of giant popcorn-eating
rats."
Then there was a vdiole new career

Allan Poe cycle—House of Uriier, die
■
-Poe's Tales
Pit and the Pen*
Pendulum,
of
Tenor, The R a v e n ''.. .. .. a t the same
tim e he n o te* "One of the death* of
Hollywood is diat they tried to make
everyone look normal. Some of the
actresses v*o are azoimd today look and
sound like my niece in Scarsdale. I

Gene Arceri
love my niece in Scarsdale but I would i
not pay to see her act. '*
I
ftoducers kept paying Vincent to act
however although some of the films were
not worth the public's money or memory,
But Vincent Price was worth admission at
any rate, any tim e. Some of his later
films up until PERCY’S PROGRESS
(1974) I haven't ever heard of or seen
to date.
College audiences familiar with his
frequent appearances on the lecture
platform -("I've become m ore popular
than Eleanor R oosevelt...") and clients
of the art gallery he had once sponsored
were in no way suprised to find the act
or on a te quiz show, the $64,000, 00
Challenge. Price's long life interest
in
art made him a formidable contestamt*
Sears and Roebuck sponsored a Vin
cent Price Collection which sold art
on a satisfactory-guarantee-or- yourpainting-back-basis. Within the first
fom months he bought over 10, 000
pictures ranging from Rembrandt to
the drawings of a modem 13 year old.
Vincent remarked at this tim e. "My
teste over the years has become more
and more CathoUc. I've been through
so many phases and fads that I've come
out the the other end
almost
everything."
Scorning stocks and bonds, he made
pictures to buy p ictures. "I never
heard of anybody Jumping out erf a
window because a Rembrandt went
dewn, " His two preferred items in his
p e w n a l collection are a Modigliano
and a t iny Goya,
His marriage to Edith Barrett produced
a son, Vincent, but terminated in 1948.
He is Ji arried to that wonderful actres
Corale Browne, who appeared in "The
Killing of Sister George" and "Auntie
Mame"" (Miss Browne was the original
Vera Charles) wldi Rosalind Russell.
Friends recently ^ ie d Vincent shopping
at Cala Food Market on California
Street in preperation to another form
of creative art-cooking. "I'm an in
spirational cook." he laughs, "Dream
ing up new di shes on the spot,’*
Vincent lovM comedy, has a great
sense of fun but would
Jd nnever turn down
a good villian role.
He has given many distinguished per
formances, none more than what he is
dong at present. Oscar Wilde, as well
as some hammy Hollywood matinee
idol impersonations. It seems odd to
me he never won an Academy Award.
One does believe that Vincent Price
on stage, screen, art gallery or kitchen
does provide a facination diat appeals
and appals you at the same tim e.
The Gemini factor remains----Vincent
Price Just has to be twins. One would
not be enough.
Gene Arceri
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blimp.
By the way, does anyone know if
La Kish is reaUy REALLY???? Anyway,
she has such sweet looking buns?
My weight problem was helped at all
last week. Went to KIMO'S for his
grand opening and ate of pig until I
was sure that I was going to bust. I
know why Kimo is down south on a brief
vacation. She must be pooped after
all that work getting the place open and
looking like it does. Congrads Kimo!
Friends and I stepped by Pearl's Jumbo
Hot Dogs over am Larkin, xnd enjoyed
a big one each (hot dog silly!) Pearl
is so sweet and■for
fc a quick bite to eat,
I recommend it highly.
Well, I'm off to the Apollo Temple to
continue the saga of my never -ending
up-hiU battle with old fat. Beside^
there are some of the most handsome
bodies in that place, working to build
up those lovely muscles. . . . love it.
Let's see what Hack is or has been up
tcu
After a hot, beautiful weekend on the
Baibary Coasters/Knights of Malta Joint
run, a group of us S u ^ a y made our way
to Modesto. Modesto is now a small
city instead of a cow pasture. The
Mustang Club is going in full swing and
a new addition to Medesto is a new bsu
called the Bull Shot.
The Boll Shot is a full cocktail bar with
hot Disco music and dancing, two pool
tables and plenty of sitting and standing
room and most importantly, friendly
people. Modesto is coming u p !!
Speaking of friendly , have you beien
to th e G ^ e o n yet? They must have
the longest cocktail hour in the City,
from 6 am to 7 pm. A must is to go in
for Brunch on Saturday or Sunday--try
their bacon and avocado om lette. While
you're there, look on the board for
nightly dinner p e d a ls .
Speaking of diimer p e d a ls , stop by
BRADLEY'S CORNER on Tuesdays for
p ag h etti or on Friday for tie Mexican
Dinner. Dennis tiie waiter, you're hot!
I should talk with Bill and see htr.v to
get Dennis on the menu.
Dzough on eating and let's go cruising
and boozing. Dining the week for hot
action, try the Ambush on Harrison
street. Great Pool and fun after week.
The Ramrod is doing well and still showi u movies.
The Leather Neck is unreal—packed
7 days a week, filled with hot, hungry
men.
Love,
HACK AND PAPPY

C. B. and 7 up over ice in a tall, tall
glass. Divine! !
I am going to have to stop going to
the ]foid-Up. My heart c a n 't take being
aroimd so many heavenly bodies and
the girys at the Did-Up always treat
an a g i^ editor so nicely but then they
treat EVERYONE so nice. Chip is
such a lovely person, I slrould kiss his
face . (or any other part of him that
he would care to oUer for kissing. )
R u ^ ! ! Who ever you are, give me a
call. You know who
vho you are. You
danced on the goo-go stand that
Smiday afternoon and I gave you my
card and made you an o ffe r...fo r some
thing. I'U be damned if I can remember
for what. Call me and let me know
what it was.
While waiting for my new apartment,
I've been staying at the National Hotel
on Market and my dears, that place is
trippy. Uoyd, lUc, Mike and Michael
and Jim are aU delightful. The cUente
is a little strange but the boys are going
to return the place into being totally
gay. They are nice and we have a
all except
(
ball
that Michael cheats at
Spades. Congratualations to Jim Jor
dan and his new misses.
Stopped by Mark Calhouns' Starlight
Room and met their eatable new bar
tender, called JUST JACK. My stars
and garters but that man is soooo very
kind. Kisses to Marie and Bob for their
good taste in new enqrloyees. But 1
am still faithful to Tommy and Bobby
or at least I am trying to be. . . . but 1
can only do so much. Squeeze each
other for me, you lovely doll-boys.
Speaking of doll-boys, Roy of the
Church Street Station has a new divine
child working for him called John
Palmer and he such a gentleman, some
thing that you don't find much anymore.
Mores the pity! I
Doing the Jock thing, I stopped by
Tuffy Adams' new drop and bought some
butch stuff. . . my dears, if you are into
sports, Taffy's is the place to get your
stuff.. . . also ^ m Duncan has a photo
shop w i^ some of the most- divine
pictures and the Dilettante is the place
to do your gift shopping when you care
^o u g h to give the unique and lovely.
My dears. Pappy has been spending
money like he's married to Rex Reed
or someone. 1 laid waste to the Town
Squire last week, buying tons of stuff
at I can
< wear about 40
that I hope diat
pounds from now. But if I keep eating
at the PS, I am sure that I w ill continue
to balloon to the size of that well, known

Well, here I am, fairly new in the
Bay City and enjoying myself to know
that at last I am here. I love the bars
here in San Francisco because they
are so varied that I can find almost
any kind of man that I want and when
I want him . THAT’S NICE! 1
Stopped by the N'Touch the other day
and had a nice kmg tsdk with that
divine Steve Medsker at the bar. He
la an old schoolmate of mine from
the plaint of Kansas. Of course, he's
^ I ^ d than I but he carries
years
so w ell (1 yr) I've had the hots for
him since high school. Very hunlw
mass and alto a damn good bartender.
Stop by the N'Touch and give Steve
a hello.
Of course, 1 had to go by the Hidawsw
to see the‘ shy, quiet, sexual‘ ~
Tom and
offer him my b o ^ over a drink, (no
sweetheart, I maae the offer over a
drink, not ttry body over a drink) He
h erch a nice boy. I love the I&laway
becairse drey have Cauracao Blue so
they can m rite Blue Whales ( that's

Between 19th and 20th Streets

5an F rancisco's must u n iq u e D inne r House

PRESENTS
JOHNNY EARL SUN. -THURS.
9 :0 0 TO T :0 0 A M

“IT’S AN UTTER SPELLBINDER!”
- S .F . EXAMINER

VINCENT PRICE

as

O sc a r W ilde

in

‘Diversions & Delights’
A to u r d e fo rc e d e p ic tio n of th e
in fa m o u s a u th o r’s s p irit o f lib e ra tio n .
“PRICE BRINGS RICHNESS AND MATURITY
TO HIS SYMPATHETIC IMPERSONATION.”
— OAKLAND TRIBUNE

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY AT A.C.T.'S GEARY THEATRE BOX OFFICE & ALL AGENCIES
(T lc k 6 ti at M arinas M am orlal Thaatm Box O lile # 90 m lnulaa prior lo c u rta in tlma)
P # H o rn u r^ S c h a < lu l# ;T u # a . thru Thura at 8:30, Sat at 2 SO Sun
at 3:00 A 7:30: S7.75. $8.75; Fri. 8 Sat. at 8:30: 58.75. 57.75.

Charge lickala to a ll m aior
cred it carda by calling

NAME.

•24-2743

DAY PHONE-

BOX OFFICE
PHONE:771-4858

ADDRESS__

-NITE PHONE.

CITY_______
1 1 #t DATE

-STATE.

2 nd DATE

-Z IP .

MAT/EVE NO TlX

FRICE TOTAL

GROUP DISCOUNTS: 771-3880

A.C.T.

to A C T Box O lliee, 450 Geary S t . S F . Ca 94102 (Please a llo w 10
days lo r re tu rn of tic k e ts I
kl

American Conservatory Theatre_____

ELEGANT DINING

San Francisco

Phone — 826-3373
Serving Dinner Nightly 6 - l l p.m.
-Brunch -■
-1-3:30
Sunday
11:30
842 Valencia St. bwt 19th & 20th
826-3373 Reservations Suggested.

ri-IM ITED ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING!“ !

JumpiriQ
®ir©un®
T®UJN
by Hack and Pappy

842 Valencia Street

She has done it all, and better than
most. She has starred in some of the
best and some of the worst potboilers
in motion picture history. She has
kissed Richard Bartheless in the cotton
and slapped Miriam Hopkins clear into
next week. She has danced with Ruth
St. Denis and jitteibugged with a sold
ier who riircw her all over a soundstage
bouncing her off the walls; riie has
been both protected and menenced by
Bogai^ wooed by George Brent and
Errol Flytm, chased after Henry Fonda
and Pairi Muni; she has played a bitch
of the first water in a terrible Englirii
picture and been driven nearly insane
by Olivia De Haviland and Joseph
Cotton in anoriier. She has performed
in plays by Tennessee Williams and
Ibsen. She has been Susan Hayworth's
mother, Joey Heatherton's grandmother
and Victor B ono's daughter; she has
gone mad as the Empress Carlotta of
Mexico and murdereid herself in at
least two pictures (die played twins).
Her leading men have ranged from
Brian Aheine, George Arliss, Glenn
Fosd to Ernest Borgnine. She has costarred with Ann-M argaret Hope Lange
Ruth Chatterton, Miriam Hopkins,
Mary Astor and Gladys Cooper. She
Jias been a murderess, adultress, mis
tress, whore, wife, daughter,
actross and all-around.bitch. I"®
Spanish ca ll her La Lupe, the^die-wolf.
She calls herself Mother Goddam. She
it all these riiings and more. She is an

DENIS MOREEN FRI.& SAT.
9 :3 0 - 1 :3 0

■Such as Dark Victory and Jezebel. How.
ACTRESS! She is Bette Davis.
ever, both admired ladies won critical
Bette Davis, has always marched to a
and popular acclaim for their perfor
different drummer. When all young
mances on stage and in movies as
actresses were fainting to go to Holly
Regina Giddens in Lillian Heilman's
wood and become ga-ga glamourous,
she was insisting that * e be given script' acidric THE UTTLE FOXES,
Miss Davis, a New England-bom
th at required her to act. She says that
lady, seemed to ignite when playing
she did not want to become "Just an
ladles of the gallant ole' Southland
other glamour-puss." After a whole
while Miss Bankhead, a true daughter
rash of unremembered roles, the late
of the ole South won fame playing
great George Arliss hired her to play his
youthful English sluts. Davis' portrayal
young mistress in the classic, "The
of Southern Belles run from Cabin in
Man Who Played God. " For the first
the Cotton, (which she said her own
tim e, Davis was given the proper attenfavorite lane, "I'd love to kiss ya, but
sion about her make-up, wardrobe,
I just warshed ma hair. ") to Jezebel to
and hair. The script was good and sud
Hush, Hush, Sweet Charlotte, And if
denly , everyone was surprised to find
she had n 't walked out on Jack L.
th at the young "brown wren" had turned
Warner,
he would have had her essay
into an acting "bluebird. "
Margaret M itchell's heroine, Scarlett
From then on, Davis fought like a tiger
O'Hara, since Warner had bought the
for good scripts, sometimes going tooth
film rights to the novel and later sold
and tong against powerful studio heads.
them to David O. Selnick who did in
She fought for better scripts and com
deed make the picture with Gable and
petent acton and actresses to play with
Leigh. It is probably Just as well since
her. She cared not a damn if riie didn't
Errol Flynn was to be Davis' c o -sta r.
play the prettiest role, Just » whoever
It is felt in many circles-, that if Davis
did was capable of playing it. She had
had aped the Atlanta miss, Rhett woulc
the good sense to know that riie looked
have never gotten away and the South
even better if those around her were
would have risen again.
good at their own roles.
By her own standards, she has done
The list of her motion pictures cover
most of the things that she wanted to
over 40 years of the finest films ever
do and usually her way. She has scarimade. With Henry Fonda (for whom
ficed her beauty to play Elizabeth 1
she rushed filming so that he could be
not once but twice. She has played
with his wife for the birth of their first
everything from a drunken lu * in Poc
child, Jane) and George Brent, Davis,
ketful of Miracles to En^ress Catherine
under the direction of W illiam WJrler,
of Russia in "John Paul ^nes" opposite
gave the world "Jezebel". Etched in
rugged Robert Stack; she has been an
film history is the Cosmos Ball scene
aging bankrobber in "Bunny O'Hare!'
with a defiant Davis in the scandelous
and a madam on television's "Wagon
scarlett gown and the embarassed ly
Train. " Profession aUy, she says ¿ e is
punishing Fonda, forcing her to waltt,
for the most part, contented. Her perflounting her * a m e . And who could
sonnal life is another story.
forget Davis as the vain Fannie SkeffingMarried 5 times, she herself Is Aocked
ton or the rich heiress that is delivered
and dismayed. To her New Englandiri
C , O. D. by way of a cactus patch by
soul, such actions are a ezandel. How
Jimmy Cagney in one of the high co
ever, due to her marraiges, she is the
medies of thah decade. Of course,
mother of B. D. , Michael and Margot
there doesn't seem to be enough prints
who are her pride and Joy. For years
of the fabulous "ALL ABOUT EVE',
the lived in a farm ctiUed Witch-Way
truly a tour de force for Davis. Because
but has recently movfed to Los Angeles.
of the insistance of Anne Baxter that
While in Hew England a few ye'art ago,
she too be nominated in the Best A ctrea
* e allowed Tennessee Williams to hue
catagory, the vote that year was q>llt
her back to Broadway in hit "Night of
and neither actrees won much deserved
the Iguana" as the shittirii Maxine Falk.
Oscars.
At an age when most women would be
Many believe that Davis modeled her
thinking of a hot coup, a hot cup cf tea
fiery Margo Charming after Tallulah
and a rocker. La Davis was on stage is
Banxhead, a rumor that both parties
a popcycle orange wig and i tie-front
denied. Those rumors were fed by the
shirt groustng with handsome Patrick O'
fact that Davis seemed always to be
Neal.
damnable screen successes out of plays
Miss Davis, if rumors are to be believed
that failed with Miss Bankhead in them.

is now preparing a new picture in which she is to co-star with the legendary
Katherine Hepburn. With * ese two
New Englanders together, there shouldn't
be any scenery left in Hollywood after all
the scenery chewing that will be going on.
With Miss Hepburn’s shaking head and
quivering voice and Miss Davis' fliddering
eyelashes and shy (7) whipsaw voice, there
w ill be more action than there was in
Ben Hur, even if the ladies are sitting
stiU.
So, what is left for her to do? Easy
enough. She is reading scripts, looking
for new movies or plays for her to throw
herself into. She has followed the
advice given to her by the late Charles
Laughton. Laughton told her, "Bette,
never stop daring to hang yourself."
The lady is together! She will never say
uncle. That's why she is great. She has
never lowered her standards. If anytiiing,
she has made other raise theirs. She is
who she is and who she is , is an actress.
And a woman. And Great at both. When
you. go see one of her pictures, a line
from All About Eve comes to mind, no
m atter what the pictur, you can hear
Margo saying, "Fasten your seatbelts,
it's going to be a bumpy night. " And
all the bumps are made by a fine
actress, maldng a script even better by
the use of her talent. Ask any of her
dirctors and they will tell you, Mothbr
Goddamn is a pain in the ass. but it is
an artistic pain, always for
‘ ■m e betterment of the picture, and in the end,
that is what it is all about, at least,
what it's all about for the lady. All
About Bette 1
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SPORTS 3Y MARK BROWN
BADLANDS - NEW CSL CHANMP S
BADLANDS lO-PINDUI.UMya
( In Saturday's game, the Badlands jumj
^ of to a four run lead in the top of thi
firrt inning which more than enough run
needed to overcome the defending
Champion Pendulurf*irates. It was
definitely not the Pedulums day as
sloppy base running cost them many
scoring opportunities. Jim Jefre, the
Badland's Hiird Baseman, was the key
defensive and offensive player of the
gamw catching three hard h it line
drives ( each catch stopping a Pendu
lum drive) and getting three hits and
a sacrifice fly.
P ENDULUM 7 - BADLANDS 3
The Pirates fought back to win the
first gam e Sunday in their typical fash
ion and tied the best two out three
playoff games at one a-piece. Charie
(Butchie Baseball) Dunn was the defen
sive player of the game with his spect
acular catches in left field and die
tim ely hitting of the entire team gave
the Pendulum the victory.
BADLANDS 3 - PENDULUM 0
The Badlands Big Blue Machine put
their devastating defense together in
thg third and final game and a two-run'
homeiun by Jack Severn in the first

VERY
WAR" *

inning was all they needed to become f
the NEW community softball league
champions in their very first year in tiit
league. Lead again by Jim Jefre's
fine catches at thirdbase, the Badlands
recorded their second shut-out of the
playoffs. (They defeated the RainC attle Co, 9—
0, in die first round
the preceeding week. )
The New CSL Champs will play the
PoUce All-Stars S u n d ^, August 21,
at Margaret Hayword Field, in a benefit for meals oa wheels .
LETS MEET THE BADLANDS TEAM
The Badlands came into the league
this year as a very well planned and
organized group of players. Jerry De
Ford, manager and Skip Andersc^
coac^, hand picked dieir players from
last year's teams in the league all of
whom were either All-stars or top play
ers oa their respective teams. Jim
Jefre, the star in the final playoff ser
ies, and Jerry DeFord were both All
stars on last years CSL Champion Pen
dulum tearn^ Dennis Eagleton, last
year's leading hitter, was the Silver
Sagys' superstar,.
Skip Anderson and Bob Thomas were
All-stars on the Ambush team . Denny
Campbell, Jim Carlson, Andy Fleming
Jack Severn and Jim Thurbin were all
part of last year's Ambush playoff
team which was managed by ^ i p .
Dennis Bedell and Peter Ju|7 both new
to the league come from die East Bay.
Thus a championship team was bom.
The ironic part of the whole thing is
that Bill Perry, whose original idea
it was to set up the team , did not
play in the league at all this year.
Bill was with the Pirates last year. Go
od hick to the Badlands in thhir battle
with the Police All-stars.
TOADS TO L A .
The Toad Hall will fly to L. A. Sat
urday , August 13 to play a gay Los
Angeles softbaU team . This is the
only gay softbaU team in LA playing
in an a ll straight league. The game
wiU be played on Sunday the 14th,
» :folwitfa a barbeque and beer bust to
low. On Saturday, August 20, LA
travels to S.F. to play the second of
the home and home s ^ e s . The team
wiU stay over Sunday to watch the
Badlands Vs PoUce All-stars gam e.
N .Y . TEAM TO S.F.

W HAT

WHO

* Congratulations to Joe Ross on beconlog Mr. Circus-Circus.
The CSL raised $300 at
booth
at Circus-Circus for MEALS ON WHEEl
* Plans are being made for the CSL
AU Stars to play the Fire Dept, this
faU.
* The CSL wiU have a booth at the
Castro Street Fair, Sunday, August 14.
* The CSL AU-Stais playoff
have been set on Saturday, August 27
at noon. Doug Wade's Division A
wiU play Jack (Irene) McGowan's Di
vision D, at 2 pm . Jerry D tford's
Division B wiU play Paul Gonzale's
Division C. Saturday's winner wiU
play Sunday at 1 pm with the CSL
banquet to follow. All games will be
played at Balboa Park, San Jose and
Ocean avenues.
* FoUowing the CSL Champions vs
S.F. PoUce AU-Stars game Sunday,
August 21, there will be a party at Oil
Can Harry's. There wiU be a $ 1 dona
tion to help the Leatgue DeFray expen
ses.
* Found at CSL game : UC Berkeley
bag with brown pants, tooled leather
belt and Rosary. Write Mac, 3983
17th St. )W, S .F ., C a,, 94114.
* The Mint held their banquet for the
softbaU team with die highlight of the
evening being the Blue Rail Award
presented by manager. Les Balmain.
* Bob Hagen, maaager-Andromeda/
Fun Time Tours, had a barbeque at his
home for his CSL players.
* Everetts BasketbaU Team is in the
midst of a 13 week tournament. Ever
ett's won their first 2 games very hand
ily 104-83 and 129-llL Keqp it up
feUas.

TO THE PEOPLE OF SPORTS
THE BEST
MARK BROWN

TAVERN GUILD BOWLING LEAGUE
Oil Can Hajoy's have taken over first
place in the Wednesday Nite Tayem
Guild League at P a ^ fiiwl. Mefnbers
of the team are Ray Bums, Tom Bowers

MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR!

01131 GAY FEATURE MOTION PICTURE IN INCREDIBLE, AWESOME

THE WORLD’S

for „.Jf
M l

44

John Garcia, Jeny Lanier and Michael
Babinski.
LEAOUE STANDINGS;
Oil Can Harry's
43-20
Baf s
42-21
Big Mouth Sandwich 39-24
Twin Peaks
38-25
Pendulum Tigers
37-26
Men's Room
36-27
Silver Sage
31-32
Febe's
29-34
2335
Bradley's Comer
A m b ili #2
2S-35
Cafe Biarritz
27-36
WaUy's AM
27-36
Sicks
25-33
Ambush #1
2436
The HaU
24-39
Polk Gulch
23-37

New York C ity's Championship Softball team wlU be flying to San Fran
cisco die week of the Beaux Arts Ball,
to play the CSL Champs, the Badlands
and to take part in the fun and froUc
of our Halloween festivities. There
wiU be 340 people oa the chartered
flight with 3S of them being the team .
Actress/entertainer Shirley M aclaine
songstress Bette Midler and other per
sonalities are staging a benefit tt'»«
weekend in New Yorit to raise money
for the team 's trip.

W IT H
SPECIAL GLASSES

it it it it

introducing our all new

LITES”
and featuring
€LYS€ &COMMMY
AUG. 10 from 10 p.m.

if
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Gay M ental H ealth

e r lo ln C l i n i c .

At tills pointy the distinction becomei^
None of the above agencies, it must
one of degree and definition. When
be noted, OTENLY and DIRECTLY make
discussing what is a •‘need'* and what
appeals tor the gay in need to come to
is necessary, these questions must be
them. None of diem are as well known
answered- on whose terms? by whose
in the gay community than they could be
standards? on what basis?
or should be.
These are the heart and soul, as it
Only two agencies are completely gay
were, of discussing gay m ental health.
staffed and designed for the gay person.
No dwibt gay people and gay comiselOne i s the Whitman Radclyfie Founda
ors m ight suggest very different solu
tion which counsels gay alcoholics and
tions than the less intensely involved
maintains a half-way house for those
(and heterosexual) professionals.
recovering from alcoholism. The other
Dr. Silverman, for example, does
is Operotion Concern. Both of these
not see how the existence of m en's
agencies depend on enu conummity for
clinics co>ild "resolve the question"
their main funds or support. Operation
of the hostility and hatred of straight
Concern, located in Prediyterian Hos
men towards gay men or vice versa.
pital, has a vastly oveiwodced staff of
He doubts the suggestion which many
gay psychological counselors which are
have m ade that by bringing men of
swauqred by the demands put u]X>n them .
both sexual persuasions into contact
No credit should go to the Q ty for the
die tensions and misunderstandings
creation of Whitman or Operation Con
between them might diminish or
cern nor diould they lie considered part
become manageable.
of the city structure of mental health
Regarding this issue of m en's ser
services.
vices ( and most men need some
A gay population nearing a hundred
educationing of their masculinity).
thousand or more and increasing daily,
Dr. Silverman felt that gay males
a population which pays (as single people)
diould "carefully choose their causes"
very high taxes deserves better riian San
or, he inqilied, they would pay the
Francisco's power structure has seen fit
penalty. His stand seemed to be th at
to give it. Allowing for all the arguments
if we, as gays, pushed too hard for
against peipetuathg our apartness, is it
our own a g â l cies and clinics,' we wouU too much to ask that if we don't protest
suffer a coun ter-re action which would
paying school taxes the City might deign
not be what we want.
to show some concern for us?
Silverman also feels he has to look at
Hopefully the laclr of a coherent and
the overall picture of what is possible
systematic m ental health system for gays
and Just bow far he can extend x-am o 7tix is only a m atter of "tim e lag, " It may
of total dollars he has at his command
only indicate that the thinkers and movers
or discretion. If only because he is new
of mental health have not quite caught
and because he must look into every
up with the fact that gays are San Fran
phase of city spending on health ser
cisco's largest minority (or soon to be
vices, he is also having many uew pro largest).
grams and demands laid before him .
The gay day parade this year has begun
A host of grotqis and special Interests
to bring that point home. Both health
are approaching him ivitfa new {irojects
professionals and politicians are now awan
or projects they feel are inadequately
that gays constitute a much larger and
fmñied now.
more aggressive power than heretofore
Needless to say. Dr. Silverman does
they have understood. So things will,
not have unlimited choices him self.
hopefully, begin to change in the near
What happens, he explains, is that,
future and what is true of today may
"I take h» m you to give to him . "
rapidly become different.
On th at basi^ he finds it difficult
At the same tim e, gays must not cease
just how to prioitize gay needs and
applying jiressure to tfie system nerv or
wants. Right now, he seems to feel
for some tim e to com e. It has long been
that he can caly set up or enlarge gay
established that the noisy wheel gets the
programs by, in a sense, "stealing"
i^rease and directors of health agencies
from other minorities and sectors of
are just as vulnerable as politicians to the
the com m unity. He can only do that,
workings of this phenomenooi.
he believes, if he can convince the
What is needed and is of great import to
itfae future is a well thought out and com others to agree to this.
So, Dr. Silverman, the C ity's Chief
' ensive understanding and application
Adzninistrator of health services, is
mental health programs and facilities,
like th e ancient Colossus of Rhodes
this, gays w ill play as large a role as
«¡tandine; with one foot on One contin
lyone else- unless we continue to let
ent and cne foot on another. There is
ictatian and policy come fiom the top,
no doubt that he not only secs but
3/M Buddy
endorses gay mental hcaltíi services.
Nearly forgot to remiAd you that Mr.
Yet, in our interview, he seemed to
FEBE'S 19?7 w ill be chosen at Don and
hedge a firm commitment to carrying
John's Anniversary Celebration. 'Be
them out at the same tim e th at he
there and cheer for the winner, you'll
offers elaborate reasons for fullfilling
be seeing a lot of him and of Mr. Taste
these needs.
of Leather in the coming month.
This then is the view from the top
While everyone was either on the BC/
and it seems to have Its many pro
KM Run or getting ready for CIRCUSponents in the ranks.
CIRCUS, MAMA BERDHCE of Portland
The picture that emerges of gay
was busy over the weekend terrorizing
m ental health services in San Fran
the BOOT CAMP ^ FEBE'S. S|ie's
cisco is that they are not extensive,
a great lady and it's nice to see her
they are not co-ordinated and they
down here from Portland enjoying our
are lacking in many areas. But they
bars. Lord knows that up there die does
are there and the picture is not nearly
her best to entertain us iriien we visit.
as bleak as in most American cities,
For those ^ o would like to send JOE
including those with larger gay pop
SANDERS a get widl card after the oper
ulations number-vrise.
ation to donate one kidney to his brother
Still, the health professionals must
the address is Loyola Hospital, 2160
be said to be lacking in vision and the
South First S t., Maywood, Illinois,
boldness needed to formulate some
60153. We all look forwud to his rapid
overall approach to gay needs. While
. openly talking about and even proposing recovery from the operation and his re
services gor gays, these highly educated turn to Folsom Street.
Posters are iq> and applications are
and licensed inidwiduals appear to be
available for the SAN FRANCISCANS
haunted by the past, by the days vdien
STAR WARS fim run to be held at Dom
homiosexuality was a taboo subject in
Pedro Dam over Labor Day. This is al
both therapeutic and governmental
circles. These administrât rators are no ways a fine tun, and a^iring stars can
check with one of the members about
longer petrified to deal with gay needs
their aimual Guest Slight Show. It is
but they hstve not reached th e }toint of
always a showcase of talen^ some
bold gnfi imaginative solutions. What
fam
iliar and some completely and sur
has taken the place of these much need
ed qualities, is a piecem eal and uneven prisingly new. They are hold a beer
bust at the ROUNDUP very soon. See
fabricatian of half-services or h alfone of the members for tickets. Their
hidden services.
beer-busts are always fun and the food
Let us quickly review Just what does
is usually excellent so it w ill be money
exist in the CÚy in the way of gay
well qient.
m ental resomcesTHE WARLOCKS hold their monthly
The Tenderloin Clinic which we look Open
Meeting this Friday, the 5th, at
ed at in the first of these articles is
FEBE'S
&30 pm and all the members
w ell staffed and under its new director, I will be at
bolding applications for their
Howard K a ^ seems headed in positive 1run, which takes place at the end of
directions, "ftie Clinic, of coarse, is
September. This is another DON’T
a "contract agency" funded by the
MISS RUN, like all their events, the
City but not directly a city agency.
nm is always well done, well attended
The Sexual Trauma Center is both
and weH worth being on.
in its concern and in Its structure very
capable of helping the gay v ictim of
sexual assault or rape. Hopefully, it
w ill begin to offer aid in die other
areas of male prostitution and gay
runaways. But this is still "iffy. "
The Center for Special Problems,
which we have not dealt with, is very
much like the Tenderloin C lhiic in
that it ba< counselors ABLE to deal with
gays in need of mental help but even
less of its staff is gay than at the Tend-
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GLORY
HOLES
The m o s t
unusual
se x p la c e
in th e w h o le
w id e w o rld !

543-7753

225 6th Street
3ETWEEN FOLSOM A N D HOW ARD

Noon to 4 A.M. Daily
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1. Joanne Woo.iward, She was never
seen in person but the camera pamied
to her jjortxait several times during the
course of the movie.
2. Hud, Harper, Hombre and the Hust'
le-,
3 . ' Mr. Sanders won Eiis own Oscar for
his acid ¡xjrtrayal of Addison DeWitt,
aceing out l>oth Bette Davis and Anne
Baxter.
4 . Call Me Madam
5. Robert Cummings, Grace Kelly
and Ray MiUand as the murdereous
husband.
BACK BURNER
6 . Acrose the Pacific, Casablanca
and The Maltese Falcon
by Ann Chovey
7. Gibbs and Webbs
8 . Ruth Warwick
9. J. Bedfords Tipton HL Marvin
You closet kitchen freak.. . . I've .mucker Miller portrayed the secretary, Michael
ed you Into another fabulous trip crhough
the ever-pop'ilBT Chovev kitchens of dis Anthony
10. Cottonbossom
tinction, TÍie only kitchen In Lown witli
w all-to-w all mattressem (well, sheets are 11. George Raft
12. Hunqjmobile
easie' to do than carpsts)., . , and Í don't
13. Turhan Bey
do floors!!
14. Rex Harrison and Richard Burton
Ann's had a busy week baby! Been
15. The Unsinkable Molly Brown
moving and all kinds of crazy things.. . .
16. Mycroft Holme.s
and some hu.iky ones too! Thanks to
17. If I were King
Roy and Danny, THE MOVING MEN for
the wonderful a sist in lugging those cas 18. The List of Adrian Messinger
19. Bette Davis in "Cabin in the Co!
es of cookbooks and steamer trunks full
20. Ringo Starr and Peter Sellers
of cosmetics up all those lig h ts of stairs.
21. Dames At Sea
Whew........... such muscles tiiey have.. .
22. Joe E. a?own
and I did-i't get a chance to see all of
23. London Bridge
them either!
24. Denis the Menence
Well, enough of this exciting prattle
25. Boris Karloff
and 'et's get on to our recip le.. . honey!
Our reciple was sent in by one of ornar
Now that you've finished kicking your
favorite friends, Norman Konqucst (who
self all over the place for missing some
lives at 105Ó Batbary Lane).. . . and it's
of the questions from our fost issue,
a doozy of a recipe for
here are 25 mote to stretch -your imagi
SHRIMP CURRY
nation. The correct answers can be
(and don’t we all love seafood’????)
check at the Saddle tranq> saloon at
You'll need
1037 Sutter, open at 6 pm daily.
(among oth e' things)
1 can mushroom soup
(unless you're a hero and nake your 1. Liza Minnelli won her first Oscar
own)
nomination for what movie?
•half cup milk
2. Who played the » l e of Agnes Good
1 teaspoo-i curry powder (more or less
in the movie version of Auntie Marne?
according to vour excellant taste)
3. On Broadway, what famed Gothic
half teaqxxin Tabasco sauce
hotpor star portrayed Prince Albert to
'2 tablespoons barbeaue .sauce
Helen Hayes' Queen Victoria?
half p o n d cooked dnrimp
4 . What are the stage/screcn names
2/3 of a box (regular size) frozen peas
of the following stars?
2 table^soons sliced almonds
A. William H, Pratt
B. dlizabeth Ruth Davis
Mix together the soup, milk, ctmy,
C . Gretchen Young
Taba.sco and barbeóse sauce . Heat
5. What or where can you buy ioodoc
over low burner. Add those ftoze.n peas
by the pound or truck load?
(cold little devils aren't they?) Cook
Who played Myron Breckinridge
for five minutes more. Then just dump 6in. *^Myra
Breckenridge"?
in that shrimp honey, and die almonds 7. Who is the number one pin-up post»
let simmer for 10 m inutes.. . and serve
er personality in the United States?
over hot (aren 't yoSi always?) steamed
8 . In what plays/ movies would you
rice. Serves fo’ir elega.nt queens.. . or
find the following characters?
four persons of any persuasion!
a. Fagin
Before I forget, just kissy hugs to my
b. Tevye
dear, dear friend Bill Lloyd who just
c . nya
got out of the hospital after a very ser
d. Ari Ben Caanan
ious operation. Get weU soon Bill,
9. In*'Young Bess", who played the
just hat to see a good man down.. . in
young last step-mother, Katherine Pair?
that situation for sure!
10. In what movie would you find
And Maik Calhoim and Bob Shore.. .
the follo'/ving stars ; Spencer Tracy,
thank you for the wonderful time at
Ethel Merman, Eddie "Rochester;" Ad^
Kalandar night at the Starlight Room.
dcison, Jonathan Winnters, Edie Adan- s
It was fun, exciting and I didn't fall
Dorothy Provine and Dick Shawn?
in love more 'n six or twelye. times!
11. In Tennessee W illiam 's "Glass
Hone'^, since this is a cooking column
Menaverie", what was the Gentleman
and not a gossip column, I can't tell
C allers nickname for the crippled
you about a patty I went to last week,
Laura?
besides the host said he'd kill me if he
12. In movie history,' who was caUea
saw his nam e in print. Luckily, I
the Sepia He<fy Lamarr?
took films which I am in the piocess
13. Spencer Tracy won Oscars two
of editing,. . and they will be available
years in a row. For what two movies?
for discreet home shotvings,. . . and if
14. Who was die youngest performer
that doesn't shake a few people up
ever to win an acting Oscar?
honey.. . , nuthin' will!
15.
Who was^ the-head of the so called
Don't forget to send me your favorite
"Irish Mafia?
recip e,. , or any tacky comments you
16. William Holden co-staired vrith
might have about this column to
Jean Arthur in what great western?
BACK BURNER, c /0 KaUndar Maga
zine. Look ’jp the address honey ( editor 17. Who were the two black cops in
"Cotton Comes To Harlem"
note 1800 Maiket, 94101) it's getting
18. Who was the leader of the pack
late and I have to get to a cocktail
in the movie classic. The Wild Ones?
party Vera Charles is throwing in La19. In the Orson Welles movie, who
yfayette P aik.. . . love it!
played '*nie Lady from Shanghi?"
In the meantime, love ya all just lots
20. Who were Lauren Bacall's three
and lo ts.. . . especially you Mark S.
co-stars in "Written On The Wind"?
whereever you are: £>on't forget.. . . if
21. Singer Eddie Fisher co-starred once
you keep something cookin' on the
with each of his first two wlvies, Debbie
back burner, honey, the front burner
Reynolds and Elizabeth Taylor, What
will take care of itself!
were th«. movies?
Love ya
22. In the Taylor/Burton version of
__________Ann Chove/
Cleopatra, what former child star play
ed Octavius?
23. What was the name of the Prince
in Walter Disney's Cinderella?
24. What is the name of Linus and
Lucy Van Pelt's little brother?
BY MICHAEL SCHMITZ
25. What co-star do Robert Redford,
Ryan O'Neal, and Omar Shariff have
You now know that trivia can make
in common?
you crazy by asking that one question
that you know you know but the answer
Until the next time when we cross
is Just on the tip of your tongue but you
mental swords, remember, he who
can't get it out. I know of marriages
knows is strong and he who is willing
that have gone on the rocks because
to leam is even stronger.
one of the spouses had the nerve to adc
#
a trivia question that their mate knew
but couldn't answer, so be careful.
Here are the rather stunning answers
to the questions that were ask in our
last issue.
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SPACIOUS PA R K IN G
A L W A Y S FR EE
R E S E R V A T IO N S SU GG ESTED
r e g u la r m e n u a v a il a b l e

397 2452

W EDNESDAY - Levee Nostalgia N ile
2 for 1 SPECIAL DINNER
Better then the old days . . .
^
You 're Back on the Levee
s

D IN N E R S

S 5 .S 5

H ave you trie d brunch on our patio?
Sat& Sun

527 Bryant $f.

397-2452

ib»t. 3nl S 4thl

ooooooo

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
BOB BOWLING
OF LUCK
o
o

Boys o f S um m er

O
O
O
S 4 MOUS m essM O E s ë r n v K X

Í6-3325

OT SAN FRANCISCO

DAV/O-S »lOV/NO

S3&33JS

SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST A N D MOST
DISTINCTIVE ESCORT A N D M O DELING
SERVICE. WHERE DISCRETION. FANTASY
A N D DESIRE IS OUR G O A L.
FEATURING
40 OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA'S HOTTEST
A N D HUNKIEST M E N .' SELECTED FOR YOU
FOR THEIR WHOLESOME, CLEAN-CUT
LOOK AN D ABILITY TO PLEASE.
BQB CARSON — Age 22, height 5 ’8” , 140 lbs.
‘ Bob is very-tan, very smooth and a very hot young
man.
KEN CONSTANTINE — Age 18, height 5*9” ,
135 lbs., blue eyes, brown hair. Ken Is extremely
good looking; has the charm of a young boy and
the body of an experienced man.
ANDY JANSON — Age 26, weight 165, waist
28” , chest 44” , arm 12Vi” , 9 % ” cut, blue eyes,
blond hair. A body that was meant for one thing.
RUSS PERRY — Age 26, height 5'10” , green
eyes and black hair. Tan, muscular body accented
with the finest appointments. Russ comes with
the highest recommendations. 10” cut.
LARRY DANNER — Age 24, hot, red hair, tan
muscular body with 916” thick. Larry can keep a
good man UP all night. Larry is a must to meet.
Larry is also a prop dancer from Las Vegas.
JOSEPH FIORELTA — Age 25, height 6” , 160
lbs., Scorpio, black hair, dark brown eyes with
machetta. Very hairy all over, 8 ” thick, Italian.
Joe is very popular In San Francisco and one
meeting will tell you why.
FOR APPOINTMENTS
(IN A N D Oy.T CALL)

O A V tO 'SnO V /N G

OAvto'smivtnG

SifiJXiS

OAVIO-SmO VING
D AVID ’S ttO VIN G

DAVID’S mOVING
B
3SJa?5

D AVIÙ ’Sm O V IN G
S3S3326
DAVID’S »IOVIMG
C»J325
DAVID’S i t o v m o
S3SJm
DAVID’Smovtno
DAVID’S k
D AVID ’S âtOVINO

For the fifth tim e the voters of San
Francisco made it known that they want
district election of supervisors. The vote
on August 2 was a resounding victory for
the proponents of distiict elections and
at the same tim e was an affirmation of
Mayor Moscone's tenure.
Hopefully, this time, the conservative
neighborhoods and big business will be
able to accept the mandate of the voters
and not continue to thwart the new poli
tics of the C ity. It has now been defin
itely established that the clock will not
be turned bacl< and that the City will be
more closely attuned to the wishes of
its people, especially; Its minority
populations.
What the defeat of A & B means for
gays is that there may be, soon, a gay
supervisor in the City. If not this election
it is almost inevitable that sooner or
later the gay community will have its
representative in City HaU. What remain
now is for a viable gay candidate to
emerge, one who is qualified for office
not just because of his gayness but becau
of his leadership ability.
Barbagelata, die sponsor of Proposition
B, has said he will resign from the Board
of Supervisors. With his departure goes
the old school of San Francisco politics
and the domination of the w hite, middl'
class neighborhoods of the Stinset and
Richmond districts.
What remains now is for district elec
tions to work and prove their worth. If
it diould result in factionalism and in
fighting between the various groups of
the City, district elections may turn
out to be a m istake. But the voters have
no made it c le a r that they want to try
this eotpeiiment. They still retain the
option of revoking this new course at
a later date.
It is a golden opportunity for the gay
community to demonstrate not oiAy its
psowesi but its political know how. Gayi
can
for probably the first tim e, an
effective pas t of popular government.

Hcilland too...

OOOOOOOOOO

ESÇUIRE

th e d e fe a t
of prop.A & B

¡ O A v m o 's

mavìiìts caittFJUiH
TW O W E N MVMILABLE

.Marie CalwunY

DEAR KALQIDAR,
We, in die land of Aim. Frank,
know what prejudice and discriminatian
can lead to.
In the N efiterland^ we have been
l i v ^ for many years with legislation
which in no way limits a person's rights
or liberties because they may be homosexuaU
Throughout history an argument usee
to oppress minority groups has been
alleged danger which they pose to
children.
Yet our children in Holland have
experienced no harmful effects from
our tolerant position on homosexuality.
Tolerance for people of differing
backgrounds is a mark of civilization.
President Carter says that human
rights are absolute.
If America is going to effectively
exercise leaderdiip in advancing hu
man rights around tihe globe, the Amer
icans must msdee itself an example, a
n ation with equal rights for aU.
Since this is the first tim e that a
referendum is being held in the U. S.
to consider mkiwg away Imnmm rights
from a significant groiq>, we feel com 
pelled to send this message to our friend
end staunch ally across the seat
Discrimination against minority
groups should not be tolerated anywhere
In the fam ily of nations »"d is in direct
conflict with the Human Rights agree
ments of Helsinki for which America
proudly stands.
22 Members of the
Dutch Parllment

The drawstring top pants that hug the
cheeks of you bottom and fit loosely
in the leg are tip-top for summering
in the Bay City, They are cool,
comfortable and good enough to wear
everywhere from the beach to the
gym and then oa to your favorite bar
and/or show. Again, a quick change
of top can change the whole look that
you present.
Of coarse, the standard uniform of
the gay community is the undershirt
and jeans and that too is cooL
Another fashion hit is the snap-sided
shorts, al la track shorts but with a
difference. One or both sides are
held together by snaps. These are
ideal for those hot days in the park
or at the beach or anywhere else where
you might want to get out of your
clothes quickly, or for thtt matter,
back into your clothes quickly. No
top is needed or wanted by either the
wearer or the observer. Let it all (?)
hang out, within reason, of course.
Of co’xrse, sandals are in again but
who can forgive the use of those cheap
shower-type clogs for sandals. With
some of the most d \ Ine looking
footwear now so inexpensive, tiiere
simple is no excuse for that sort of
thing.
For dressier occations, of course the
lightw eight, all season, three piece
suits with a colorful open -necked
shirt is still one of the most confortablc
ways of looking your best . Also the
leisure suits are still fine but are on
the wane. For that special cocktail
party, try a pastel shirt, a earth-col
ored pair of pants and a matching or
contrasting longaied vest. Colorful
and chic without trouble or bother.
Remember, everyone can have class,
it is just that some people's is lower
than others. With all die different
types of stores with inexpensive clothe!
everywhere from the supermaritet to
the local 5 and lOi store, everyone
can afford to look just the way that
is best suited for themselves. But
a word of advice. If you are going
somewhere, ANYWHERE, you should
try to dress so that you are not an
embasassment to the people you're
with. Remember, Reak of Chic!
Also, die new or old summer colored
visors are simple a must for tennis,
golf, laying around at the beach or
doing duty wldi some heavy cruising
on h ^ rk e t, Polk or Castro Streets. Cuts
down on the strain on those irecioui
peepers.

F6xy is the
FICKLE FOX

by hfichael Hackett

As justJhbout everyone knows, the
Fickle Fox is Just about the best eating
place t found, gay or straight. But have
you been there lately?
I was and if you're into great enter
tainm ent be sure and stop by soon.
Johnny Earl is now appeasing Sunday
through Thursday starting at 9:30 pm .
I stopped i n for a drink and stayed to
near closing. He plays light western,
pops, oldiet-but-goodles and everyming
in between. He plays as w ell as he «ingj
doing songs that only Bob Dylan, Joni
kfitchell 'and Steven Stills can do»
Since I d o n 't own a hat^ m y leather
cap is o ff to you Johnny! It's good to
tee you're back in the Bay Area.
Al«>, we can 't forget that Dennis
Moreen is still at the Fickle Pox aa
Fridays and Saturdays (also starring at
9:30) along with the Fickle Fox chorus
conifocted by Ray Piccinni. Congrat
ulations to Dennis on his sixth year at
the Fox!
The Fickle Fox is located at 842 'Va
lencia Street. Reservatiaiu are very
definitely recommended, so ca ll826-3373.

R eek
1121 Market St

by

gary

By Basil Winridge

(415) 552-3811
Esquire Models

Fly Anywhere!

The look in San Francisco this summer
is just a touch of very simple to very
elegant, and points in between.
Short, short diorts or better yet, jean
cutoffs are very im and they are damne
confortable too. With them, an assort
ment of shirts can fill out your entire
funtime wardrobe. Everything from
tank tops to crop tops to the figure
hiding sippet front shirts that hang on
the outside, are all ok. It is the sum
mer for truly personal choice.

668 1343
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SUNDAY BUFFET DINNER.
®®'» for your

Choice of two salads
Garlic Bread

\

Our Bar is open from 6 am till 2 am Monday thru Sunday
M o n d a y th ro u g h F rid a y - W e ll D rin k s 60C; B e e r 5 0 0

Entree
Dessert

Dinners are served Monday thru Saturday from 6 to 11 pm

Palate.

sauce.

"Some Bad News,
Good News

. and Some

Sometimes, while reading boohs
for my own enjoyment and for re
viewing purposes as well. I 'll come
across a book so bad 1 can't even
bring myself to give a bad review.
An d that's the bad :ievs. I Anally
have come across a book so bad
tfiat I feel that I feel I have to warn
you to stay away fiom it at all costs.
The bad news book is called SLIDE
by Gerald A. Blown (Dell, $1.95).
What Arthur Haley did (or airports,
banks and Detroit, Browne tries to do
with supermarkets. You will, if yon
sho>ild happen to disregard my warn
ings and get this book. And out
everything you could ever possibly
want to know about giant siQ>ermar—
kets and how they're ^>erated. The
one in m estlon in this book stands
overlooking the PaclAc somewhere
In Scutfaem California (where else?).
It is, of course, one of the world's
largest. The thin plot revolves
around a plethora of dioppars who
are trapped in die siq>ermarket by
a gigantic mud slide, P m almost
positive that ABC will do a 'm ade
for television' movie out of thlsit's ihelr caliber.
The plot is pre^ctable. . . and the
characterizations are so much cotton
candy with some sawdust thrown in.
The author has attenqited to pecmle
this tom e with the weirdest assort
ment of plastic Soother Califomlaru ever conceived. Ih e re is no
way you could ever believe in them
OT hope foe them to escape Aom
ftebr entrapm oit. In fact^ I was
hoping die mud would cover them
and die author as well Just so 1
could escape ftom die book.
I wish th at I could discover the
reaeont behind the p i^ jla rity of
"disaster" movies and this di«g|rt-f>r
book which is, la Itre lt a disaster.
Maybe It's a release to e a c h r f V
**y» ”®oyi I’m glad that's not me
in that predicamant. Don't get
yourself into this predicam entavold SLIDE at all
And now THE GOOD NEWS. . .
James Kirkwood's done it again.
Kirkwood, far and away one of the
most t a in te d writers on the scene
today, had vdiippad up my envy
(and Joy) at his talents in SOME

W
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KIND OF HQIO (Signet, $1,95).
What can I te ll ywi? The plot is
intriguing, the characterizations
are mtuvelous, the story is replete
with 'Kirkwood-isms, ' and the
ending. . .w ell, that's another
Kirkwood version of, "See, I told
you It would work and welL acedt
you glad you came along?^
My introduction to James Kirk
wood's evergreen, "P. S ., Yo’ir Cat
Is Dead. " I loved him and liis talent
immediately. "P. S. " was a fabu
lous book, an excellent stage pre 
sentation and why no one has made
a movie of it I'll never know. A
selectively prolific writer (a list
of his works would
otf this
column), he Is also, of course, c o 
author of the gem, "A Chorus Line. "
Tlie exciting thing about Kirkwood
and his style of writing is that it's
not as if you're reading the woidj.
It's more as if KhJcwood is within
you telling you his story on a oneto-one basis. What a giant this man
i^l I look forward eagerly to the
next work his fertile mind can pro
duce.
SOME KIND OF HERO centers
around Eddie Keller, a P, O. W.
who returns to the States to find
changes, etc. And yet, the P. O. W,
story isn’t really the crux of the tale.
It's but a portion of a most interesting
story of one man's struggles in his
life.
Kirkwood is an incisive, sensitive
writer. His characters are real- pain
fully so at times. His worit, SOME
KIND OF HERO, traverses the entire
range of emotions present in the human
condition. . , and it's a wonderful
jomnev he takes us on, I heartily
recommend SOME KIND OF HERO.
In joy. . . .
Christop.her Jordan

Touch of
Elegance
The PresidenAal limousine was put to"
a good »is a few days ago when it de
livered Flam e, Freída, Ginger and
M is . Conroy to the grand opening o f
one of die hottest and best bar/ restau
rants to hit this fair city.
Bob Conroy, formerly of the Turf
Club and also die Side One, has once
again opened a fabulous place a t.
1093 Pine (appropriately enough caUed
"THE PINES" which rumors had it as
a straight business but so many people
told m e differently that I had to find
out , Well, believe me when I tell
you, The Pines is Just one of the gay
est little spots in die Bay City.
Well, sweediexTts, it was Just a hoot.
Liver country and western music was
excellently played by Jofaxmy Hector
(formerly of die Western Electric Band
from die Turf Club); an absolutely
scrumptious buffet of beef sandwiches,
beans and salad; excellent drinks pre
pared by Scotti and Just a lot of fun
and good conq;>any.
During die coarse of die evening, Bob
mentioned diat he was going to start a
ch efs suiprise ou Sunday evenings,
so a friend and I pij^ed in last Sunday
Just to see what it was really like.
WelL my dears, let me te ll you now
that 1 am a m an of considerable size
(and appetite) and I couldn't finidi
evoything. Dveiydiing was great,
from die sot^ , the fie.di qpinach
salad, to the perfectly done toast
beef (which was served in slabs like
mother use to cut). The coffee was
manreloiis and the service imbeatable.

M

C f e k M B e l t i n '’

n U D D n O D D D D D

pjcaS (gÆ^KB

T h e Lion Pub
CSan
oTMtcflaFrancisco
cTMaaiM«à OkrisaHrm
Op*«t| NmmE**ap«aH

1087 SUTTER

(& L A R K IN )

Feature Length

HOVIE Toil dayI 8:30

6 7 3 -0 2 1 8
c o n ta c t:

O PEN
6 PM
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CASTRO STREET FAIR SET FOR AUGUST FOURTEENTH
The Fourth Annual C a stro S t r e e t F a ir w i l l tcike
p la c e on Sunday, August 1 4 th , on Ceistro S t r e e t
betw een Market and 19th s t r e e t s , fr a n 10 am un
t i l 5 pm.
The C astro S t r e e t F a ir , new San F r a n c is c o 's
l a r g e s t , i s e x p e c te d t o draw o v er 2 5 ,000 p a r t
ic ip a n t s t o th e tw o -b lo c k lo n g f e s t i v a l . Over
200 b o o th s o f a r t i s a n s , e n t e r t a in e r s , amusements,
and fo o d and d r in k s ta n d s w i l l d e l i c t th e th ron g
o f f a ir goers.

SPACIOUS PARKING

ALWAYS FREE
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE

Sunday & Monday Dinner Speciab

Major.
..Area m usip grou p s w i l l „perform from
two sound s t a g e s . An en th rcL llin g veuriety o f
s t r e e t p erfo rm ers, j u g g le r s , p a lm is t s , and
b e l l y d an cers w i l l b e c a r r y in g on a t s p o ts
throu^Tout th e f a i r .

S O U P or S A U D

PRIME RIB

Special

cut..........*5.95

H ave you trie d brunch on our patio?
X -IU M d ^ d M

527 Bryant $t.

The F a ir i s sp on sored by th e C astro V illa g e
A s s o c ia tic a i.

s a t& s u n

DaUMfCAKE

[bet, 3rd & 4th]

R e s id e n ts o f t h e C ity a s w e ll a s v i s i t o r s ar-e
in v it e d t o j o in in and p a r t ic i p a t e in th e fun
arid p e o p le -w a tc h in g a t t h i s g r e a t d i s t r i c t
fe s tiv ity .

347-2452

5 6 4 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 9 4 1 1 4

6 2 6 -0 7 2 7

Sister TYeva Trapp of the Momihg
Glory Hole Mission was one of the
celebrities that appeared at tìie Grand
Opfeaing Show of the Saddle Ttamp
Saloon a few evenings ago.
Sister Treva is the founder and sponsor
of the Morning Glory Hole Mission
where die has become famous (or
infamous) for her confessional. (It
has a glory hole in it which Sister
TYeva uses to relieve sinners of the
loads they are carrying). During the
course of the sho'v. Sister "IVeva
favored us with her rendition of the
Salvation Army SongCJput a nickel
on the drum, save another drunken
bum, etc "),
Also appearing in this spectaculai(?)
show were Maudie, a 79 year old
saloon madam; Stacey Lee Ursula
Tramp(note what her hiitials spell)
Alice Louise Tripp, J.J. Van Dyke
and James A.
During the course of the evening we
were treated co a number of hiimorours and interesting numbers (and
not all of diem were on the .stage).
Among them, the world's oldest
living stripper (where did you ever find
those bloomersr ), a startling and most
unusual performance of "Ruby Red
Dress" ( love those hips and breast,
can I borrow them for the next Closet
Ball?) and J, J, 's own version of " little
Red Riding Hood."
It's really too bad that the Saddle
Tramp is such a small bar because it
was Just packed to the rafters but
everyone had a good time ( and I
don't mean Just the .diow) plus I
heartily recommend it to you folks
that like a nice cozy bar where you can
Just get tra d ^ and no one notices.
They have live shows every Thursday
Friday and Saturday at 9:30 gzn and
*11 pm and also full length movies on
i
Tuesdays at 8:30 pm. So if you want a
nice comfortable evening of drinking
«(it's only beer and wine) conversation
and groping (believe me, that hunky

Ed, the bartender, donem 't m ind at
all, or for that matter, Maudie ixi't
bad at "getting her heart medicine
either^ I'll be seeing you at the
Saddle lYamp because thats wher I'm
going to be watering at quite often
from here on in.
So, Bye for now and look for me
elsewhere in this issue and in upcom
ing issues. I have some .fun Jhings
planned.
love
Lady Rachel

plants at fa d e d world

2265 market street
son francisco 94114
(415) 626-4338
noon to six
bill difrancesco
BACKROOIVI
SPECIAIPUANTS n /e OFF

131 Bay St.
(near Stockton)
San Francisro

DINNERS
t h u r . f r i. sat. oimly

Halibut
t r y o u r imew s a l a o b a r
Prime Rib
Pork Chops 6.50 Lobster 11.95
Top Sirloin
Dinners:
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Lunches:
11:30am to 2:30pm
Sun. Brunch:
10:00 am to 3:00pm
dinners include soup, salad, & coffee.
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a p r iv a te m em bership club
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GLORY HOLES

G rease re tu rn s to A .C .T .
’’Grease", cuixently the longest cun
ning musical on Broadway has return
ed to the Geary Theatre in San Fran
cisco for four w e ^ only, foom August
2 to 2Sth, Tickets went on sale July
17 to the general public.
A comic paretfo of the teenage life
style of foe 1950’s, “Grease" was first
presented here for a sold-out run by the
American Conservatory Theatre in
1974. The upcoming engagement of
the Kenneth Waissman ar»H Maxine
Fojc production is also tmder A .C .T .
sponsocihip.
Directed by Tom Moore, who staged
A. C . T. “S pcqmlac productian of foe
Jules Feiffer comedy, "Knock Knock"
last season, foe exuberant m u sic^
is credited with reviving interest in
the "nifty fifties," as evidenced by
foe television series, "Hag>py Days"
and “Láveme and Shirley. "
A sing>lei era of bala hoops, pony
toils and sock hops are the subject mat
ter of "Grehs& ” recalling pajam a
parties, harmless high school "h lJihks" and American Bandstand rather

than war demonstrations and student
riots.
- Good seats are available daily at
A .C . T . 's Geary Theatre box ofBce
and Northern California a'^encies.
Tickets may be charged to all major
credit cards by calling (415) 8242 7 4 3 ._________

Bones and
Elyse & Company
So many good things are going on at
bones. A new light foow, fantasic
disco music, hot barbenders and hot
o w n ers^tev en and Jack, all go to
make BCNES one of foe best places in
town. I w ill be writing mere on Bones
in the future in two weeks but must
mention foe group, ELYSE .4NO COM
PANY. They are a must to see. I
taw them tww weeka ago at Bones. . .
tired aitd not much of e dancer, I
was on the floor (dancing, not passed
out) for two hours solid.
Don't miss them this August lOd)
e Wednesday, at K) pm .

iziHttrunonwni
lUCINIMIIT

Your Hosts: Mel & Floyd
B IL L W O L F
P R C S ID C N T

COCKTAIL HOUR;
of San Franósa)

JEWELRY-GIFTS-LAPIDARY
aae-sess
2 3 3 0 M ARKET ST.

San

F R A N C IS C O .

Ca

^ D ir e c to r y ^

Bars
1.
2.

3,
4,
5.
6,
25.

HOMBRE
NOTHING SPECIAL
MEN'S ROOM
PENDULUM
THE MINT
CASTRO STATION
ELEPHANT WALK

Dining

2348 MARKET
469 CASTRO
3988 18th St.
4146 18th St. 1942 N4ARKET
456 CASTRO
500 CASTRO

626-1163
626-5876
861-1310 v ( t- 21)
863-4441
626-4726 (E15)
621-9272 (E-IS)
863-4202 (E21)

582 CASTRO

621-^163 (E-16)

Baths
7

CASTRO BATHS

Cleaners
23,

TONI

clea n er s

H air -Clothes
T5
35.
16.

270 NOE St.

5-7PM, Mon.-Fri,
Well 6 5 ^ ; Beer 5(W

861-6993 (E-18)

THE GOLDEN FLEECE HAIRSTYLING .586
L'UOMO
4141 18th St.
626-1667
CIJP JOINT
4111 ISth St.
626-4101 (E-Ì 61

9.
10.
11.

,

12

24.
13.
14.

THE GALLEON
718 14th St
431-0253
THE BADLANDS
4121 18th St!
626-9320
WITHOUT RESERVATIONS
460 CASTRO IE-15)
^ y U ^ C ’l S T ^ T STATION 14th G MARKET 861 ■1266
DOUBLE RAINBOW
407 CASTRO
621-2350
CASTRO CAFE
484 CASTRO
621-2185 (E-16)
FANNY'S
4230 I8 th St.
621-5570

Grocery- Liquor
8.

MUNchlES

"

4500 19th St.

626-7473 (E-13)

^no p s
T7!------ j T O L m a y a
18.
TOMMY'S PLANTS
19.
AQUARIUS RECORDS
20 .
GEMS G JEWELS
2L
CASTRO CAMERA
22.
COLUF4BIA REALTY

432 CASTRO
566 CASTRO
595 CASTRO
2330 MARKET
575 CASTRO
2217 MARKET

552-2211 ((FIJ
8636467 (E-16)
626-5638 (E^IS)
864- 1390 (E-16)
.¿¿¿-eeST^EJS)

D A N C IN G

N IG H TLY T, A T THE F IR S T PANCE BAR
IN YALE N C I A VALLEY T

2 P M -2 A M MON - FR I
N O O N -2 A M WEEKENDS

855 VALENCIA
2 8 5 7911
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Facts
about

V D

Get VD...
before
it gets you.
tot t h e O m i t nc' prc^st y o u c u t !
Youf lo ca l H r a lth

p u r t n ^ c n l e*

(4 1 5 ) 5 5 8 - 3 8 0 4

[527 CLUB

SPACIOUS PARKING

- ON THE LEVEE presents

ALWAYS FREE
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE
397 2452

TUESDAY “ STEAK & DATE'' N ITE
Get a 12-oz. N .Y. Steak for yourseK.
Treat your date for $1.00 more.
Such a Saving • Such a Date!
8 STEAK S 8 . SB

i

H ave you trie d brunch on our patio?
527 Brgant St.

[bet. Sud & 4th]

s a i& s u n

m

O

T

m

k

i i

474-0776

347-2452

■
'
■ ' •• ‘' y.,

'■ 'T' t‘;.'

^ •«

- V- V t . ' ; , ‘y-

SUTCO BATH HOUSE K
D
R
^
M
S
fA
N
D
V
^S
a
E
N
1 € 1 ^ r o ls c m S t .
Professional, licensed, nurturing
massage now available every
evening 7^m--2am.
Reasonable Rates

U lJ ) € ! 2 C - 9 4 4 4
And in the d aytim enude sunbathing facilities
in the sunniest part of town.
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iB O I- D E IM

Integrety
Ifational

G A T E P A R K

THaight

PhlU de^hla^ P a .....J u n e 17, 1977...
The third annual national convention
of Integrity, an ^ isco p a l Church group
for gays and theii ffiends, will be held
on me campus of the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, August 25
to 23.
About 250 delegates from the 30 chap
ters of In t^ rity will attend workshops
and religious services at the University
Christian Association and St. Mary's
(Episcopal} Church, 39th Street and
Locast Walk.
Integrity was founded in 1974 as a
support gro’rp within the ^ isco p a l Clirrch and is open to gays and their friends
both ^ isc o p a lia n and non-Episcopalian.
It purpose is to promote the G o ^el mes
sage'of God's love for all creatures.
The natiou-w ide organization, which
now has more than 2,000 members, was
active in last year's Episcopal General
Convention, which authorized a major
study of the Christian inpUcations of
human sexuality.
"■Integrity's 1977 Convention takes on
added significance in a year when cer
tain self-appointed fundamentalist in.terpreters of Scripture have gained na
tional notoriety for their condenmation
of gays," says the Reverend Ronald
Wesner, national president of Integrity
and con-convenro of the host chapter,
Integrity/Philadelphia. "Instead of re
acting to ignorance, this convention
■will address itself to the ethical impli
cation of gay Christians. ”
Barbara Gittings, a nationally known
gay activist and recipient of the Out
standing Achievement Award at the
1976 Integrity Convention in San Franc
isco, w ill present a series of education. al film s about th e gay experience at
one of the sessions.
The three-day convention ■will cul
m inate in a Solemn High Mass at St.
Maty's Church at U am, Sunday, Aug
ust 23. St. Mary's is a "straight"
church which has a long tradition of
siqtport for humanistic concerns. The
church was an early supporter of the
anti-war and the gay movements. It
has offered a place on its stafi for two
prienst who were dismissed from their
parishes for being gay. Since 1975,
St. Mary's has actively supported
In t^rity/P hiladelphia, which meets
weekly in the church.

Street
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BEL.VEOERE

OOWIMEY
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1501 Folsom Street
San Francisco 94103
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T H E LEVEE •
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Ve*e*eV.*.*.V.*.'.%*,Ve*H

HAM , BACON or SAUSAGE & EGGS

2 .25

lO E ’S SPECIAL

$2*95

EGGS BENEDICT

$2.95

C A N ADIAN BACON & EGGS

$2.95

HAM STEAK & EGGS

$2.6C

HASH & EGGS & BEANS

$2.95

RANCH BREAKFAST

$2.85

N. Y . STEAK A EGGS

$4.95

1/3 POUND HAMBURGER

(Chet

OMELETTES

W H A T YOU DO IN YOUR
BED IS YOUR B U S IN E S S

,^ÎK!e***»%*x*e*ê***t*r*i***r*x%*H

;';yX*;*;X;è;;ÿê;X;Iy;;X;X;>;;;%;5^^ J■
î*îyiyi*X *ê*X *!*!*iy!’!*’* * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ X * I* ^ ^ ^ i
X*X*X*X*X*!*X*!»!»!»X* *♦•

5 2 7 X lu b

•x<<•^^xv;<•^x^•^x•x’^x•s

THE "REST "IS UP TO Y O U ..

HAM

$2.40

C H IL I

$2.50

CHEESE

$2.35

COMBINATION

$2.75

MUSHROOM

$2.50

Complete bedroom groupings, sheets, spreads & all waterbed access.

••X *X *X *X *X *X vX *X *!-!*!'X ‘!*:-X**«X«**X»*»’« •!»!*!*v**»Ve\%v»‘. ’«***X*X*X%vj
•*X*X*¡"¡*e“X*¡*e*e*e*e*e*e*X"*"e*¡*¡*X"Xe¡*¡* •.•.•.•X*X*X*X*X******************»*»*3
• x * > x « : * X 'x X : X * X v X * : * x » X ']
•X*X*X*X*X*I*!*X********»*******»*»*1

*•*•*•*•“

BLOODY MARY Off SCffEW DRIVER
INCLUDED WITH BRUNCH

(WE FEATURE UL APPROVED CHEMELEX SOLID STATE HEATERS)
'>c**»;*>>;*;%**^**ê*e*.'e*è'X'r*è*x***î*-’l* x * X ’X *x*

90 DAY FREE FINANCING
Sam* Day OalKaary On All Beds Displayed
•

SAN FRANCISCO
1030 POLK STREET
(B » t. G o a ry &
S t t . ) 441-3500

f

SAM E d a y
IN A M C IN G
‘

HOU8S. Mon. — FrI. 1 0 - 7
Sal. 10— 6 Sun. 1—S

DALY CITY

OINNERS NIGHTLY - R i s . 3 9 7 - 2 4 5 2

6540 MISSION STREET
" T o p o f th e H il l" 992-4100

5 2 7 BRYANT STREET

Set. 1 0 - 6 Sun. 1 2 - 6

ONC O F TH E B A Y A R E A 'S O L D E S T A M O S T R E P U T A B L E STORES

$ D ir e c to r y ^
'A'
'A'''

Shops
1,, GUS' PUB

1446 HAIGHT ST

3. BRADLEY'S CORNER
' 900 COLE ST.
4.

BCNES

1840 HAIGHT ST.

(E26)

2, CALIFORNIA SURPLUS
1393 HAIGHT ST.

Free Sandwiches
Every Sunday

861-0404 (26)

-

A il.

664-7766 (E26)
668-6848 (E26)

tJÁ€ UJ ft T€ ft ft ft 0 € N
iO iO

d lA e ijá le M n e d a

tsá

^ tU € ^ i> ^ /n ia

awi
9 5 i2 6

408

2 J 5 -^ 2 i5

^
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1010 POtK
H 40

&AN M A H C O C O
O A ir < ifT

NEXT
ISSUE

4 4 |.3 X I 0
9V2-4I0O

Inside Kish
Hayworth
N ew Ideas in
Men*s Fàshions

ISSO ca lllo rn ia street
(at po lk)
sen trancisco

1318-maPoUtSt.
SemFranciaco

Nancy Roth
&
SOHR

777-9733

love boat I

1087 Sutler
(at Larkin)
San Franciaco
(415) 67^0211 ’

OPEN
6am

cJ
L\

1

o f san francisco

iV
1203 POL KST RE ET (at Sutter)

bay cruise
Sunday
august; nath
8 pm to midni^e

PLAYROOM
OF THE STARS

ENTERTAINMENT
DINNERS
Sunday Brunch

live disco dancing
b u ffe t

lOSsrosT iTiffi
44M 41I

AMOKO.rA

POLK STREET

^ D ir e c to r y ^

boarding 7 pm
sailing 8 pm

d o w nto w n

Pining
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
35.
12.
13.
14.

THE GANGWAY
841 LARKIN
8 8 5-4441
-____( E^23)
WINDJAMMER SALOON
645 GEARY
441-9340»T&18)
(
CLUB FRISCO
60 6 TH ST.
863-5314 ( E-18)
EZEE PICKIN'S
990 POST
776-8473 (E-19)
VAGABOND
800 LARKIN
928-0261 (E-22)
NEW BELLE SALOON
1203 POLK
775-6905(8.18)
SADDLE TRAMP SALOON » 8 7 SUTTER
673-0218 (E-13)
POIK GULCH SALOON
POIK 6 POST
885-2991 (E-15)
N'TOUCH
1548. POLK
441-8413 (E-22)
GALLAGHER'S GOLD ROOM 939 GEARY
441-9211(8-16)
KIMO'S
L351 POLK
885-4535(^23)
TOTIES
743 LARKIN
673-6820(^16)
HORNET OWL
741O'FARRELL
441-9338 (E-16)
WOODEN HORSE
622 POLK
441-9278*(E-19)

Baths

775-S5U (8-»)
362-6669 (E26)

Gyms
APOLLO'S TEl-tPLi;

851 O'FARREa 474-0776 (cc)

Books* Magazines
20 . THE MAGAZINE

21. GRAMAPHONE

—
111 7798

n?i HOI K <;TRr[T

SAN f RANfIsnO C7»
m ust be 21 o f age

Hair
22. KINGS COURT

ISO POWELL 421-3051 (1^221
1 17? P O S I S T R E E T Im ,i f P .ilk l
SAN T R A N C IS C O
141 783H

Shops

28, CLUB TURKISH BATHS
132 TURK
34, DAVE'S BATHS
» 0 BROADWAY

19

1, TRINITY PLACE
25 TRINITY PLACE 433-4922(8-23)
15, CASA DE CRISTAL
U22 POST
441-7838 (E-22)
16- *PS
1121 POLK
441-7798(8-22)
17. PHOQiK
1035 POST
441-8418 (E -» l
18. PEARL'S JUMBO HOT DOGS 9M LARKIN
33 YACHT CLUB
2155 POLK
38. CAFE BIARR112
391 BROADWAY
39, THE PINES
» 9 3 PINE ST.
8 8 5 -9 8 ^ (E?S)

839 LARKIN
1558 POLK

441-7737 (E -»)
885-3322 (E -»)

32. UNCLE WALLY'S 118 EDDY ST,
928-2740 (E25)
23.
1738
POLK
885-S773(E-22)
24. LEATHERWORID
839 LARKIN
776-7Ó40 (E-16)
( In rear)
25.
775-0900 (8-18)
26. AUST3N AIXEY
1320 POTX
77.S-O0O2 /F 1R\
30, TATEGTETE 1550 CALIFORNIA 775-2255
(E-18)
30. SraRLEY'S
ISSO CAU FORNIA 776-2282 (FI)
37 PIE IN THE SKY
1719 POLK
776-3774
29. UBERTYINN
863JBUSH ST.
928 6 0 0 0 /w iv
36. ERWIN FLOWERS
644 POTK
e S -S S ^ ^
31. P. M. WATERBEDS M 30 POIK
441- 3 5 0 0 ^ ^ 8 ^ 2 4 ^

TICKETS OF

LOVE BOAT I may be

p u rch ased through th e f o llo w in g b u s in e s s e s ;

TOTIE ’8

B a j, C afe B i a r r i t z , C a str o S t a t io n , F d ^ e 's,

fo R The g o o d t ìm e s
BAIVI-SAIV/I
743 Larkin St.

¿73-6820

F ic k le F ox, (Oalleon, Hombre, House o f Harmony,
L io n 's Pub, Men's Room, The M int, New B e l l S a lo o n ,
Red L cu item , S t a r l i ^ t Roert, S u t t e r 's M i ll,
Twin PeaJes, and Wooden H orse.

1
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D A V E ' S
M 0 V I N 0 C 0.
Since 1973 - 2 Men 24 hr Measage
SMvice , BEST RATES 626-3325

^ Pfaie»> B tuadM l «m
pn>
B tta Getce c ii« » « '- Mv«l«s
Sp*ítvx CiMWrt» MtnrUf
Nob HUI OlnénM-fctovléí
pAlleon- Branch-K) »m til 4 pin

PUDOR SANCdNG and Interior Home

paintlug by reliable m an ............
n e e estlnoate..626-1372...C h ip (EIS)

j é e k o o o - B « fïe t - 5 s 3 0 p m

Chjijçh-, 3j» 8
Es** P lc k liu -B lc ^ / M«iy Sp*9ÍBl«$ tU
.
:"t
P'Eiul
Canc«ic Uirax>^ 4>S pñv

? ? ? ? ? M O V I N G ????????????
BE CAREFUlt iliC A IX TOM the
Mover--------$ 9.S 0/liour 863-3157

(OS)
Galleon- Dinnet S pecial-7 pm
Galleon ~
’

DECKS G NOTHING BUT DECKS
’ Your design or ip ln a.. . . . Many
pixotos of past
• fme est.
Von Meyer. >iii i41Sm285-2884
(E19)

O C & Sm 'MaicoalrBtrâldlB^

....................................................

•iW
W
h

........... .. e s S's t 'i »itifribf r «a '*VI svs v t . » .
H O U S B C IJM N X ^ .c o m p le te and
thorough. «»• Bte$ybt* as»d efR clent
CaU T im a t 8 ^ -3 3 0 3
(£15)

’tt3t?ri^v.ïiAitt»ô¥ s f l w
masculin*'spy»
dos ' 6 21-,4768; g m cial OvyaniiM
SîbÂoodBmg,

Bcot Camp- Jockey Shoits-U pm
Landmaik- Cocktail Hr. -5 -7 pm
Laurel Theatre- Movies
p- Beau Gestc Cinem a- Movies
Q spartan Cinema- Movies
U N ob H ill Cinema- Movies
O Cinem attachine- Movies
Galleon- Happy Hr, - 4-7 pm
Roundup- Cocktail Hr. -3 -7 pm
D Windjammer- Disco liencinK
□ Phone Booth- Cocktail Hr,TS-7 pm
D Outer Limits- Cocktail Hr, - 5-7 pm
*—)Chicago Saloon- Cocktail H r,^ -7 pm

n Boof C « i^
D Landmaik«
n Laatel
‘U Bm q Q «jte ¿^tAt^nïtà

O Dav«'c Batb^A ll
rates on looins and
O Men's Room-'
til 7 pm
,, ,
(■J Bradley's Com er-Cockeai
_ ell 7 pm
. ,,
O Outer Limits- C ocktail hií¿'

( 0 «) .V

In being with two guys for

• •••••••••

••••••

JOB WANTED, <*by attractiv e young
w /m a iu ...s p e e k s F re n c h and ^ a n ^
22 y r old would lik e em ploym ent as
^^^bpmpanion a n d /te te a c h e r .,..w i l l
M ichael S cbnltz, editor, Kalendg,
aU Job o C te z t.....W rite Peter
1800 Market, San Francisco, Ca««: 94102'^
CfrKjiikrBox 133. IBOO Market (E!5)
(cc)

»••••••a
. W interested parties write
‘ IDO, 1800 Market, S.F. 94102 INFORMATION WANTH3! Information
as to dhe whereabout Mr. and/or Mrs.
beqxh (Evelyn) Corrella or any of their
amily. Mrs. Corrella is my aunt and
LOVING? So am I
would like to contact her or any of my
e from the midwest
cousins. She was married to Merle Griffin
to form a casual
in Stockton^ Kansas. My mixther is
ip with man from
Mabel Dseviy Schmitz. Any information
I am 29, 6 'P',
will be appiwrieted.
(E16)
chest, br eyes/heir
•****••••'
and Mssive in Gr/Fr.
tip o ssftle and I will do
for
Box K)l/ 1800 Matket

1«'^^ am 6 ', dk br. hair, 23 yrs

O Cafe Biarritz- C ocktail Hr,
Monday thru Friday
the year-9 pm
O Saddle Tran^-Enteitainm ent9t30 pm
O Chez Jaq'ies- liv e entertainment
O Bradley's Corner- Cocktail Hr5 Ml 7 pm
^ t e r lim its- Cocktail l^ S to 7pv
v.<alleon-Cocktail Im* 6 am - ^ m
Men's Room- C o cd cta ils^ ^ am
til 7 pm

WOULD YOU UKE
COVER ON KALBMDAR??7',
photo of yourself along wldt 1
as to your age and date oi birtih L„

iSfâsgSi

i .......................

Ca/ifomiS^s^Móst Attractive

M en
MODECS - ESCORTS

Post
are interested in

ì

aP

RlYff '
... - i t e s * : ';

r^.S ^ddU T raü v - liv e entertainmen
8 2 6 - l ^ i ^ ( t : ^ ....................
94101^*jiVÿÿ^.,ii^'ÿ^ .' ’¡[EB)
•
...............

f^rád£ey'r£otnm - Mexican Spec.
The Way We Where
K ial- Sher'Sax Zahav
8 pm

aUeon- Dinner Special- 7 pm
afe San Marcos- Bmnch-11 til 5 pm
^ B a j- bunch- K) til 3 pm
^ B rad ley 's Com er- Brunch- 11 til 3 pm
CJ Galleon- Brunch- 10 d l 4 pm

.V

M A^U UN)^' ZOVING GUY
Goodlcwkiag vf/m swimmer's build,
series same ftiir possible knre relationI di4>. . . . Fhooe 929-7138. . . . Dan (E!5)
• • • • ......
• « ••• •• •«' • • • • • • •............

O D a v e'
lockett
JCeUead'
)Menta
til 7 pm
) Outer ■
) Bradli^.i

raiR S T V MALE HAS 6 -Pk for guys
who dig water sp o rts... . . . c a l l Tom
at (415) 922-2708................. (EtS)

_______
Monday thru Friday
O Phoenix- G 40 Plus Club Aaction
8:30 pm

. r-lTi tH * f i t **t . « . . ' Z i . . .

$l74-#m ..O P E R A HCXISE A r ó

JlaônâMied lAdlft«. I'^drm iÿes, eatiiiMìrTiiITt iralh hirrfifrmi »od6ai38t<
^3387
:
L ^ - <bc>
v*v* »V»»V.VÄVV»v»w.****w «yvhv^’•-’äfir.

T H la

-i'm

i—1
■■
«■«iv.'3-7 pm -^^#;® 't3 Roúndap- Cocktail Hr. -3 -7 pm
□ The H otel-'th iein p io jn n m lÿ ltê *^' ^
J Laurel TheMtxe--'MovfW
Lc Donuno- liv e Show
U Beau GerferÇlrWewii.^. Mmrf^
Apollo's Free &>dybuilding Class
itt
Gineitie- Movies
J Spaiten C taem e- .Movie*i- KI^A adio«.YMintPunch-10-ll pm ,,
=iNob IfiU Clneme^.-Movies
'
N bh^H ^£ipem ^^ Movies
Cinemettechtntii« Movies
=Jcineniatie<*fae_ Movies
'
^.^paii^-^liM iine’- Movies
Beau Ceste ClrieiBis- Movies
u ApoUo*» P|W« Bodybuilding Claes
□cMceijQji 4il|lodn- CocktaU Hr. Laurel Thdet«»^ Mivies
^ GalUoB- Hèppy i l t - 8 -7 pm
5-7 pm '•Nob lUU Cliayttne-'Movies
=)
C ocktail Hu . 3-7 pm
□ The
j l m ^ e r Nlte
StaerttB C ieesM - Movies
Ÿ-è
Chieggo Saloon- Codttail Hn -5 -7
Saddle,Tmmi»- ,Mo^‘es-8t90 pm
Cocktail
6 am til 7 pm
O Saddle,Tramp- entercafament4>i3(> pm
Dave's B^ttM^' Sjpacial retes on sooma
Q<adtef<s Com »-.C od{:eU s-5 til 7pm ' ' Outer lim its- oockuUs-5 tit 7 pm
and.loekwy 4.lX DAY
G
h
iiw
tiE
ct4
ii«
-C
ed
^^
til
7
pm
^ d l e y 't Com er- codktalla-5,tfl 7 pm
O Bradley's Com««- Spagfaecci & ecic !
M«teJ|i0Òii!t-> cockteUe- ds30 am til
M ea't Room- cocktaUn- f t 30 am t ô î
e»30 ptn, to 10 pm
„.T pm -'js?-.¡r-'i;
'P™ -J.-.'-

8

I

S Ä p P S S

R A N TED : HONEST, HAIRY, chu..«
tie man by same for frienddiip an<
aking, d iarin g ....B o x 9259,
Jones S ,F ..C a ., 94102 (E19)
ACTION
.— 21 yr old has a hot mouth
’o uld love to p lease.. . . . . . ca ll Bill
824-4565

SAN F R A N C I S C O
TRUCKING COMPANY

Y o u r Fantasy is our Reality'

ADVENTURE STUDIO

Moving
and
DeBvrity
Near or Far, 2 men, large track, call
621-6772
or
451-6712
(E-14)
%

681 Ellis-Suite 913
San Francisco, CA 94109

415- 44M800

(EIS)

Classified Ads
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY____

.STATE.

PHONE.

. AMOUNT ENCLOSEDi:

We reierve the

.ZIP.

.

right to edit or

__
1
reject all ad*.
1
--- i__
DEADUNESt
Monday, 7pm

0k ik

ity
î r s l i v i n g o u t s ; L d e o f t h e San F ra n citW io
u d in g a p h o n e o r p e r s o n a l a d d r e s s m u st in c lu d e '? :$ X . 0 0
v e r i f i c a t i o n . No c h a r g e t o S a n F r a n c i s c o r e d ld e n t s .
Please make all checks payable to:

KALENDAR

P.O.B<m 627 I

l i m i t s w ho a r e
a d d itio n a l fo r

Francisco 94101

1

/V
£
X
'\
STAR R IN G

FEATURING
if

w
* , "»
BILL

NORM MASON SOUND
PRODUCED BY “THE BOSS”
DIRECTED BY THE PUBLIC

DOUG

the LION PUB
iv
BO

JIM

f ' JOHN

SAN FRANCISCO

^
JOHN

Corner Sacramento & Divisadero Streets

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 12 NOON TO 2 A.M.

